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The new auditorium at School One was jamme d to overflowing
last Thursday night, as an audience of administrators, teachers,
parents and citizens listened as a newly elected Board of Education
voted to take a $1 million cut in the combined budgets of the 1974-
75 and the 1975-76 school years. The $1 million reduction will have
a much greater impact upon next year's budget, since $820,000
will be cut from that budget in contrast to $180,000 less with which
to operate in the current year. It was explained that the smaller
settlement for this year was made because most of the funds have
already been committed.

The decision ends a year of
appeals and counter-appeals over
last year's budget which, like
the budget presented to the vo-
ters here this March, was over-
whelmingly defeated. Originally,
the Councils of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood removed $969,000
from the current year's budget.
Following appeal procedures, the
state Commissioner restored
$714,000 of that amount - amove
the Councils were in the pro-
cess of appealing. Now, with a
new Board in power, the total
cut for this year was settled at
$180,000 removed from the res-
tored $714,000, but next year's
budget will be $820,000 less than
that proposed to voters.

The decision on the two-pron-
ged cut was made on a split
vote, Henry SchwieringandRob- ,
bie Mason, holdovers from the
last Board, voted negatively,
Schwiering felt the budget figu-

. res he originally approved rep-
resent the best needs of the dis-
trict, and that children would be
hurt by the cut, Mrs. Mason
said no priorities had been es-
tablished before setting amount
of the cut, "There will be cele-
bration that the great schism
which has existed is at an end,
but I expect a doozy of a hang-
over tomorrow, when reality sets
in," she said,

Philip Labasi, another hold-
over, disagreed. The "new"
Board will see to it that the
children are not hurt, and will

Several people pressed for de-
tails on how the amount of cut
was set. Joseph Nagy of Fan-
wood asked for the "scenario"
leading to a decision on am-
ount. Board President Richard
Bard said that as of now there
are nine different people with
nine different sets of priorities
on the Board, so that no specific
set of priorities went into the
decision, The amount was ar-
rived at during bargaining nego-
tiations with the Councils, and de-
cision on the amount just seemed
to work out that way, Bard said.
Nagy questioned that the district
could get along on that, to which
Bard responded that two former
Board members felt more could
be trimmed.

Bard said that it is the inten-
tion of the Board, when it gets
into the area of next year's cuts,
to receive input from the ad-
ministration, staff and general
public. In the current year,
operating without the $180,000,
the Board said there will be no
staff cuts. There is no indica-
tion at this time as to whether
or not there will be cuts next
year, since sessions with the ad-
ministration, staff, etc, have not
yet been held,

In recent years, past Boards
have announced their intention to
dedicate any funds realized from
the sale of abandoned School One
on Park Avenue to needed im-
provements at Park junior High,
These are improvements which

work to minimally affect the child- - a past Board deemed necessary,
but which were not included in aren.

The Board was praised by
some, questioned by others. De-
feated Board candidates Don Du-
gan and John Corcoran praised
the action, Corcoran asked the
Board to establish a commis-
sion to investigate the effec-
tiveness of reading and math
instruction and to determine if
the education is thorough and ef-
ficient.

referendum authorizing monies
for school additions. The Board
voted again to dedicate the funds,
with Mrs. Mason abstaining on
the vote. She said the Board
had not developed priorities on
the $1 million cut, and doesn't
have enough information for a
qualified decision, "AH bets are
off at this time," she said, Rob-
ert Carlson voted in favor but

Tax Rates Go Up In
Scotch Plains, Fanwood

Taxpayers in Scotch Plains will pay 4,1 percent more in taxes in
1975 than they did in 1974, The rate will be $3,84, up 15 cents from
1974, In Fanwood, taxes will climb 11 percent, from $4.06 to $4,49,
The rates were announced following the Thursday meeting of the
Board of Education, when a $1 million cut in the school budget was
announced, •——• — -— — - — ———••

A home in Fanwood assessed at The Fanwood rate of $4,49may
$40,000 will bear taxes of $1,796 be broken down into $3,23 for
in contrast to $1,624 last year, education, 56 cents for Union
Original predictions of Fanwood County taxes, 64 cents for the
taxes had indicated a much l a r -
ger raise, to $4,77 per hundred.
However, a 28-cent drop was
made due to changes in the school
budget.

Whereas Fanwood officials
first set their budget based upon
the full amount of the school
budget, Scotch Plains Council Ini-
tially estimated a tax rate which
allowed for some reduction.
There, a home assessed at
$40,000 will have taxes of $1,
536 , up $60 from last year.

borough, and five cents for vet-
erans ' and senior citizens' ex-
emptions, .i

Scotch Plains' total of $3,84
is split into $2,62 for schools,
30 cents for municipality, 63
cents for Union County, 24 cents
for the reserve for uncolleeted
taxes, and five cents for vet-
erans' and senior citizens' ex-
emptions,

The tax rate for schools is
$2i62 in Scotch Plains, the same
as it was last year,

Final Action On
Municipal Budget
Moved To Monday

F.Y.O. Fund
Drive Saturday

The boys of the Fanwood
Youth Organization, between 9
and 16 years of age, will con-
duct their annual door-to-door
fund drive in the Borough this
Saturday morning, (March 29),
The F.Y.O. this year will field
29 Baseball teams, each of
which is sponsored by a local
merchant or group. The spon-
sorship fee defrays the cost of
uniforms for the boys. Other
league expenses must come
from the proceeds of, this one
fund-raising event,

said he reserves the right to
use every dollar to provide a
thorough and efficient education
if need arises,

The Board postponed action on
engaging a Child Study Team,
for additional time over the sum-
mer months. Decision on the
Child Study Team will be made
after the Board sets priorities,

The bills list was OK'd by a
narrow 4-3 margin. Thomas Fal-
lott said as a member of the aud-
ience, he often felt the bill list
was rubber stamped. He hadn't
had enough time to study the
March list, receiving it only
shortly before the meeting, he
said. His negative vote was not
Intended to doubt integrity of the
administration, but stemmed
from a desire to do a good job
as a Board member, he noted,
Frank Festa and Vincent Shannl
agreed with his position, and Mrs,
Mason also asked for earlier re-
ceipt of the bills list monthly.

The Board has changed its pub-
lic input portion of the monthly
meetings to include a half hour
of public comment before the
staff report, Mrs. Lois Patter-
son asked for a half hour sched-
uled for before completion of all
voting, stating that this half hour
would really mean something.

The Board will hold a special
work session, not open to the
public, on April 2, to discuss
past and future renovations at
Mulr School, after which the
public will be informed of "where
we've gone and where we're
going."

It was announced that the board
auditor, Charles Boehm, had been
engaged by the last Board to in-
vestigate the possibilities that
the township of Scotch Plains and
the Borough of Fanwood could ar-
range a system of payments based
on the calendar year rather than
the fiscal year for paying the dis-
trict, thereby bringing about no . .
Increase in tax rate.> '-V™.9S=-said
that Boehm has reported to the
Board that th^jTscotch P l a I n s fl_
nancial officer has agreed this
could be d | ,n e i a n d Boehm stands
ready to ^ggist Fanwood in the
same kind I«f activity.

Bard asked- that a meeting with
h and thejj t w o financial of-

ficials be arranged, stating that
he is bothered t h a t the Scotch
Plains financial officer doss not
fully concur, f

Salary Increases Draw

Major Fire From Audience
In most years, the most attendance one might expect at a muni-

cipal budget hearing might be a dozen. However, the state of the
economy and/or taxes brought SO people to the Scotch Plains Muni-
cipal Building Tuesday night for a public hearing on the budget.
Final action on passage of the budget was postponed to another public
hearing next Monday night, in order to incorporate a few minor but
necessary changes.

Salaries and wages accounts
drew the bulk of comment from
citizens. Kermit Glrewaidt said
he can see no justification for
salary increases at the municipal
level this year. He said he has
been unemployed since August,
and four of his neighbors on Cath-
erine Street have joined the ranks
of the unemployed this month.
There will be many businesses
closing, and many people delin-
quent in their taxes, he predicted,
due to the state of the economy.
He claimed the anticipated rev-
enues included in the budget will
not be realized.

Larger towns are letting em-
ployees go, Girowaldt said, in
pressing for elimination of sal-
ary increases. He claimed tcral
increases for municipal salaries
and wages were up $180,000.

Another citizen questioned 22
percent increase in salaries for
streets and roads, while yet an-
other questioned $23,000 more for
recreation salaries.

Mayor Robert Griffin first res-
ponded to the total amount set
for increased wages. Of the $180,
000, $45,121 is for RESOLVE,
which must be included in the mu-
nicipal budget but is, in reality,
later funded by the state. An
additional $13,399 is set for Other
Expenses, and eventually funded
for RESOLVE.

The increase for salaries is,
therefore, $120,000, he indicated,
Conceding the problems with
the economy, Griffin said he nev-
ertheless did not feel employees
should bear a burden not com-
mensurate with others in the gen-
eral public. Part timers are
being given no raises, and full-
timers will receive seven percent
raises, The police negotiations
resulted in a seven percent raise,

with seven and a half between
grades,

Councilman Larry Newcomb
indicated that the Manager, Mi-
chael Blacker, checked the Bur-
eau of Labor Statistics to find
that the average income in this
area changed by 6.3 upward last
year, Walter Grote, another
Councilman, explained that some
of the total increase is actually
attributable to new men added to
the police to bring the depart-
ment up to full force. Added late
last year.-tliirLiiiivieting for their
full year salaries for this year
added considerably to the total.
The same is true in streets and
roads, it was said. A new em-
ployee late in the year added to
the $43,859 for salary increases.

Actually, the amount budgeted
for streets and" roads last year
was very unrealistic in contrast
to actual expenditures, Blacker
said. Overtime and summer
work were much higher than bud-
geted, he noted.

The township is faced with in-
flationary increases in mater-
ials, Griffin indicated,

Girowaldt asked about using
federally funded employees, un-
der a new program providing
employees for municipalities. It
is definitely being investigated,
and possibilities exist, including
a guard at the library. However,
Griffin pointed out, these feder-
ally funded employees must be
given new posts, and cannot be
used to replace currently em-
ployed people. If they are ac-
cepted, they must be supervised
by township personnel, so care
must be taken in adding them,

Ed Spack of Wood Road quiz-
zed Council on surplus. He said

Continued On page 25
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Bicentennial Fashion
Show Set For April 12

Elizabeth Brown, who has lectumri extensively for Cornell
University on thy history of fashions, IKIH been selected n« commen-
tator for the Bicentennial Fashion Rcvuc-Luncheon on April 12th.
She will combine her export knowledge of sewing and construction
with her major interest, the history of clothing, covering fashions
past and present in the show called, ' 'From Bustles, Bonnets,
Bloomers to Bikinis," held at the Shackamaxon Country Club in
Scotch Plains, from 12 noon to 4 p.m.

Mrs, Jerome Gard with daughter Meredith in turn-of-the-CanCury
daytime dresses, All hand embroidered with the satin stitch and
pearl buttons, the delicate lace is repeated on all undergarments.

A member of the Costume So-
ciety of America and the Commit-
tee for the Friends of the Cor-
nell Costume Collection, Mrs.

Brown is currently president
of the Princeton Branch, Ameri-
can Association of University
Women and on the Montgomery
Township Board of Education,
She Is also s-«H».-=)ber of the
New jerseyHome Economics As-
sociation and is working with the
Somerset County Bicentennial
Celebrations.

She has taught a graduate
course in design, draping and
creatibn of garments at Cornell
University and has a Master's
degree in Textiles and Cloth-
ing, She is responsible for cat-
aloguing and photographing Cor-
nell's Collection of American
Costumes and has lectured onthe
history of dress In Pittsburgh,
Chicago, Philadelphia and the
New jersey area.

The April Revue - Luncheon,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
American Revolution Bicenten-
nial Committee, will feature two
hundred years of changing fash-
ion, authentic gowns and ensem-
bles from the 1770s to 1970s
with historical significance to the
local area. Mrs, William El-
liott is Chairman of the Revue,
Antique doll centerpieces and
door prizes with either a his-
torical, bicentennial, or early
craft motifs will be given away
along with table favors in the
same spirit.

Tickets, at $7,50 each, are
available through Peg Barthelme
at The Times, 1600 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains,N.J. 07076,
or from Lucille Masciale at 753-
8784 in the evenings. All pro-

• from the show will support
"'<s Bicentennial endea-

Will Hold
Meeting On

Flood Control

There will be a unofiul meet-
Ing, open to participation by the
public, at 8 p.m., Thursday, April
3, 1975 at Scotch plains Muni-
cipal Building, at which time rep-
resentatives of the Department of
Mousing and Urban Development,
their consulting engineers, and
Township officials will discuss
the Federal flood insurance pro-
gram and its implications in
terms of providing insurance to
the residents of the community,
and what the community's role
must be In adopting certain reg-
ulations to implement the study
that has been made of the Scotch
Plains flood plain areas,

HUD and the Township offi-
cials are hopeful that many con-
cerned citizens will attend the
meeting to give input to the con-
sulting engineers prior to com-
pletion of the study, which will
lead in time to the granting of
permanent eligibility in the reg-
ular flood insurance program un-
der which additional amounts of
flood Insurance coverage are
made available.

Classic
The classic patent party shoe,
With Stride Rite sturdiness
built in to see your girl
through many a party in
the months to come.

StrideRite
FIT FOR A KID

OPEN THURSDAY
NITETILL8 P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 m* AVENUE Normil and Corrective footwear Bankamerieard
SCOTCH PLAINS , Handi-Charge
Tiiephone 322-5531 Hours 9:30 • 5:30 Dally Master Charge

0PE1V 'TIL 9 PM MOM & THURS N1TES

OF PLAINFIELD

OPENS THE SPRING
SEASON 1975

With the greatest collection of the
World's Finest Fashions in Men's
Wear. Short of Tall, Stout of "Small
Ben Sutler's fits Them All)

SUITS
Fashions from around (lie world find
thorn all at Ben Sender's and all at
great savings

to
Sold Nationally

125.00 to s225.00

- Vv"

LEISURE
SUITS

Tremendous collection .selo<-(
t«d from the newest styles, in
waist length and regular
length

e l ,

• SPORTS SHIRTS
& rmg, stylms

from* 10.95
i SLACKS— All custom quality

s/zes 28 to 58

• SPORT COATS Solid, &
FonCf'es

from »45,00
rc9, $75.oo to• RAINCOATS

$115.00

*39.00to«75,00
123125WATCH1JMGAVE.

754-9509
ALL CHARGE CARDS HONORED
FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE



Hearing On Odyssey
House "Farm" Project
Adjourned To April 24

Officials of Odyssey House, a drug rehabilitation center Jn New-
ark, hope to use a 34-acre site on Lake Avenue, Scotch Plains as
a truck farm which would supply the vegetables for about 35 res i -
dents of Odyssey House this summer. However, sowing should
begin in early April , , . , which does not appear possible at this
juncture, since a hearing on the variance necessary in order to
farm the land has been postponed until April 24, The Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment adjourned the hearing until the late April
date following a midnight meeting last Thursday.

The land in question, 2100 Lake
Avenue, is part of the area ear -
marked for industrial development
on the Scotch Plains Master Plan,
Several years ago, Regal P r o -
perties sought approval of a 14-
lot subdivision for development
of the land. Planning Board ap-
proval lapsed due to lack of de -
velopment, A Union County Grand
jury investigation resulted in a
presentment citing a Planning
Board member Planning Board
Attorney, and a principal in the
firm for conflict of interest. Now,
Regal Properties has agreed to
rental of the 34 acres to Ody-
ssey House for $1 per year on
a year-to-year basis.

Robert Mooney, attorney for
Odysssy House, pressed for r e s -
olution of the case, citing the
pending planting deadline. How-
ever, Board of Adjustment at-
torney Edward Insley explained
that Odyssey House has not yet
filed a site plan review before
the Planning Board -anecessary
advance step. The next meeting
of the Planning Board does not
take place until April 21, Insley
said,

Stephen Hutchinson, a director
and general counsel of Odyssey
House and assistant secretary
of Odyssey House Corp,, was
one of two witnesses called by
Mooney. Hutchinson indicated
that plans would call for 10 to
15 patients to be driven by bus
daily to work on the farm. A
paid professional staff member
would be present to supervise at
all times, he said.

Both Hutchinson and the second
witness, Dr, Charles Rohrs, di-
rector of medical treatment and
research phases at Odyssey
House, said that all patients at
Odyssey House, are drug-free
when they join the center. Ev-
ery member of Odyssey House,
including the officials, take a
urine test every 4b uours to check
for drugs. Dr, Rohrs indicated
that only two or three patients
of 200 or 300 had used drugs.
Supervision at Odyssey House is
round-the-clock. Dr. Rohrs no-
ted.

Three Lake Avenue property
owners opposed the proposed
farm. One claimed all top soil
is Stripped from the land, mak-
int it suitable for only bayberry
or scrub birch, Dr, Rohrs said
officials would consult soil ex-
perts, A resident quizzed offi-
cials on sources of irrigation,
to which Rohrs responded that
ihe farm planned is not that
sophisticated and irrigation will
not be necessary. He said only

normal rainfall would be utili-
zed.

Odyssey House spends about
$20,000 or $30,000 annually in
produce for its tables, and the
Scotch Plains operation would
save the center about $5,000 to
$10,000 annually.

In other states, similar Ody-
SSEY House centers operate pro-
duce farms. Rohrs cited the
three, in Utah, Michigan and New
Hampshire. The Michigan and
New Hampshire operations are
similar in size to the one pro-
posed in Scotch Plains, while
the Utah one is much larger.
The Scotch plains farm would be
in a much more populated area
than are the other three, Rohrs
responded when questioned.

Dr. Rohrs pointed out that the
farm would provide a great thera-
peutic source, with patients
"earning one's own keep, and
developing work habits to take
care of themselves."

Course For
The Aged

Freeholder Walter E, Boright,
Chairman, Health and Social Ser-
vices Committee announced that
an eight week course on Informa-
tion and Referral entitled
"WHERE CAN I TURN?" will
be presented at Union College
beginning April 4th.

The course is being presented
by the Union County Office on Ag-
ing with the cooperation of the
Senior Citizens Council of Union
County, Inc. and Union College.

Boright said the purpose of
the course is to inform social
workers and others involved in
problems of the elderly of se r -
vices and activities available for
the senior citizens in Union
County,

Each session will be given on
Fridays from l;30 to 3-30 p.m.
for eight weeks beginning
April 4th and will feature speak-
ers from various public and pri-
vate agencies such as Social
Security, Local and County Wel-
fare, Visiting Nurse and Health
Services, Homemaker Service?,
Rahway Hospital, Nutrition Pro-
gram, and the Glenside Nursing
Home,

Interested social workers and
other working with the elderly
willing to attend may call the
Office on Aging, 353-5000, Ext.
515.

• Table Arrangements
(Live and Artificial)

• Potted Plants • Corsages
RAIN GARDENS • GIFTS • JEWELRY
OPEN ALL DAY EASTER SUNDAY

MR, JON'S FLOWER CART
1776 Highway 22, East Scotch Plains

. ALSO: Our Outdoor Store at East Second St., & Hunter Ave.i

322-6626
OPEN? DAYS A WEEK

O -^ O

Easter morning . . , colored eggs
, . , fresh Spring fashions
on parade. You're invited to
come see our collection of
fashions they're sure to love
. . , you too, Mom !

FAIR
_ Scotch Plains Headquarters

For The Finest names in Children's Wear

427 Park Ave., Scotch P la ins

.HAftiQfcCHARGS ,
322-4422

ARB* . » « »
WWA

RESERVATIONS

2335542
LUNCHION • COCKTAILS • DINNER

PRIVATE FAITHS 10 TO 200
US HWY NO 22 lEASTfOUW) MOUNTAINSIDC
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Be Ready For
Holiday

ANDRE
Cold Duck

Champagne

Sparkling

Burgundy

$2.19
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE

PARK BEVERAGE
373 Park Avenue

Free Delivery
JUST CALL 3 2 2 - 7 6 7 6

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING

THE LATEST IN ROFFLER HAIR STYLING

BY APPOINTMENT 322-2282
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, NX

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
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See Coupon on Page Five
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In Our Opinion
For Teens

2

The state of the economy is such that people
everywhere are casting long, hard looks a: what their
money buys. This was very evident this week, as
a sizeable crowd gathered for a hearing on the Scotch
Plains budget. Citizens want full value for the
dollar, and elimination of all frills. This attitude
prevails in the supermarket, at the Board of Educa-
tion levels, and in the municipal Council chambers.
It is obvious that basics are the wave of the future,
and public officials will be in a position of trimming
budgets everywhere possible to keep expenditures in
line.

It li hard for the advantaged families of the
local area to have to trim their sails and cut back.
It is much harder for teenagers to understand a change
in the value system and the money flow. Suddenly,
even the ambitious youngster finds himself without
any way to make money or to keep himself busy after
school and over the summer months. Certainly
many children svho've been used to expensive summer
camps, day camps, basketball camps, and lessons in
every last sport and skill will find that they'll have
to depend' upon 'their own wits- for !entertainment *'
this summer. That in itself isn't bad. However, it is
well to remember that teenagers do need positive
outlets for their energies — and the job market isn't
going to be the outlet this year.

, We'd like ro see the two communities divert all
available funds and planning talent to activities for
teens. With Recreation Commissions, Schools and
social agencies combining in a major effort to keep
kids engaged, the summer could be long and hot, but
fun-filled at a minimum of cost to taxpayers. Hope-
fully, some dedicated soul could pick up the ball In
behalf of teenagers, directingtheiractlvitiei in worth-
while channels,

Easter
Easter, the principal ecclesiastical event of the

year, gets its name from Eostre, a Teutonic goddess,
whose festival was celebrated in the spring. Her
name was given to the Christian festival, as it was
she, according to legend, who opened the portals of
Valhalla to receive the White God and Sun God, rep-
resenting purity and light.

The Christian observance, this year on the 30th,
is a symbol of the Resurrection, and intertwined with
many religious customs and observances, somedating
back hundreds of years before the time of Jesus
Christ.

The Easter egg became associated with Easter
because eggs were forbidden to be eaten during
Lent and on Easter Sunday they were traditionally
served. The Easter egg, though, dates back to the
Egyptians and Persians, and also the Greeks and Ro-
mans, who ate eggs annually In spring festivals,

In any event, it's appropriate that Easter comes
in the spring, when the renewal of life is so apparent.
Sunrise services in our churches - an observance of
recent origin in most churches - symbolize the Res-
urrection at sunrise. This practice is observed-in
practically ail churches today as a symbol of hope,
Inspiration and faith,

Sehlesinger Says
In his most recent annual report to the Congress

and people on the nation's state of military prepared-
ness. Defense Secretary James R. Sehlesinger took
note of some of the popular arguments for reducing
our overseas commitments: "There are recurring
pressures," he said, "for withdrawals on grounds
that we areovercommitted, arediscouragingourallies
from carrying their fair share of the collective bur-
den, are incurring excessive balance-of-payments
deficits, are risking becoming Involved in unwanted
wars, and in any event have been playing the leader-
ship role too long."

Sehlesinger replied thusly;
"These are understandable and popular arguments,

but they miss the point of what we are trying to do.
We are attempting to create a genuine system of col-
lective security, balance and deterrence - not the
hollow shell of such a system, As this Report em-
phasizes, we have explicit strategic reasons for our
deployments: they accord with our interests and com-
mitments, and they complement the forces of our
Allies , , . As matters now stand, our baseline over-
seas posture is at the minimum that our commitments,
our strategy, and our position as one of the two su-
perpowers requires. To reduce it to any measurable
degree in the absence of reciprocal action by the
other side either calls for greater faith in the good
will of other nations than we have: experienced in
the past, or requires a much more restrictive defini-
tion of the U,S, role in the world than the one to
which we now adhere,

"If our relations with former adversaries continue
to improve, perhaps we can begin to plan our forces
and their deployments on some basis other than op-
posing capabilities. But that time has not yet arrived.
Our posture, In prudence, should continue to be based
on the objective realities of what competitive pos-
tures contain. If and when these realities change,
our posture should change as well, Meanwhile, we
should entertain a certain skepticism toward those in
whom persuasion and belief have ripened into faith,
and ?afth"has"become a passionate1 fn'tuftlori,"

"They sure do it the hard way

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
. BY MATTHEW RINALPO

Dear Sir,
We wefe pleased 'tb se~e '•'

your editorial, "TopTea- '
Cher," in the March 13th
issue of The.Times, Don-
ald Cababe is certainly
deserving of this special
recognition; it is through
his efforts that our local
high school chapter of Dis-
tributive Education (DECA)
has achieved success year
after year. He has spec-
ial qualities that bring out
the best in his students,
and he has been a positive
influence on many young
people over the past five
years. Our communities
have benefited by the res -
ponsible, enthusiastic DE-
CA students who have
worked or are now working
part time in local busines-
ses,

Don Cababe and his Dis-
tributive Esueation Edu-
cation program fill a def-
inite need in our Hijh
School and we say""T:^ank
you'1 and congratulations
to president Jim Bowman
and all other DECA mem-
bers on their great suc-
cess! ."-"""'

Sincerely yours, —
MR. AND MRS, • HERB
DENLINGER

To the Editor;
The following is a copy

of a letter written to Rich-
ard Bard, President of the
Scotch Plains -Fanwood
Board of Education which
I would appreciate you
print.
Dear Mr. Bard:

At the regular monthly
meeting of the Board of
Education on March 20th
at School #1, it was an-
nounced that a special
meeting would be held con-
cerning the Muir School
renovation controversy on
April 2,

This is an issue In which
the public has a great in-
terest. It was also one
of the main issues that one
of the recently elected
board members publicized
in his campaign, I'm sure
that many of our citizens
would like to know if the
charges made about Muir
School were fact or fiction

and I hope that the April
'2 meriting'will'be open to ,
'ftus public.: • -:, •

The new board has sta-
ted that it is totally com-
mitted to openness and if
this is so, I would expect
this meeting will be open
to the public and I would
like to know where it will
be held. Your reply would
be most appreciated.

Sincerely,
ROBERT A, LARIVIERE

Dear Sir:
It has come to our atten-

tion that the Board of
Chosen Freeholders has
requested the courts "to
throw out" the results of
the successful charter ref-
erendum passed in Novem-
ber, which sanctions a
county manager form of
government, and that the •
Board contends this should
be done because cf alleged
technical errors.

We recognize the com- -
plexlty of the suits and
countersuit, however as lay
people we would remind you
that the Union County Coun-
cil of FTAS, Board of Man-
agers, representing 55,000
people from all areas of-

"Union County, (as did the
general electorate) voted to
support - the charter .'re-
vision proposals. We hope
regardless of the outcome
of the litigation, that the
Board' of Chosen Free- .
holders, will not seek to
subvert the will of the peo-
ple and will Instead insure
a viable and effective coun-
ty manager form of govern-
ment as voted in Novem-
ber, by the electorate.

Yours truly,
MRS. H.F. UNGAR,
President
Executive Committee
Union County
Council of PTAs

Dear Sir:
Please include the fol-

lowing statement in the
"Letters to the Editor"
column of your next issue.

After our communities
voted down the Board of Ed-
ucation's proposed 1975-76
budget, the town councils
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Ten years ago, computers were practically unheard
of in government. Information about individuals was
stored, if at all, on paper in filing cabinets.

Yet a survey on federal data banks by the Senate
Judiciary Committee last year discovered that at least
858 federal data banks are operated by 54 executive
branch agencies that contain over a billion pieces of
personnel .-information about Americans, most of it
stored in computers,

1 suspect that there are many more that have yet
to be discovered in the halls of government agencies,
including state government, which is moving rapidly
into computer data.

Among the results of the survey are that at least
29 federal data banks are concerned primarily with
maintaining derogatory information, such as agency
blacklists and intelligence and civil disturbance files.
These are maintained by the Departments of Justice,
Argiculture, Defense, Treasury, Housing and Urban
Development, the Small Business Administration and
the General Services Administration. • .;:

Only 10 of the 858 data.banks have been speelfi- .
cally authorized by law. And according to the Senata,
Government Operations,,Cqmmittee»^port, piece,
40 per'cent of the daWpit i s do p W t e l i j i h d i v d ^
that records are being-kept on them. Only 30 per ;
cent specifically notify the-individuals, l,\.

Half the data banks do not allow the individuals oil;."
whom data is being collected either to review or cor-
rect the files.

More than half the banks regularly share their in-
formation with other agencies,

The security of many data banks ts minimal,
many using only locks on doors while few employ
services to prevent electronic tapping into the system.

I have co-sponsored a right to privacy bill to
guard against unwarranted intrusion into the privacy
of Americans by government and private organiza-
tions,

Safe guarding data stored in the computer is a
procedural and technological problem that can be
resolved. But determining what information may be
collected, by whom and to whom this information may
be made available is a social, political and legal
question.

The bill on privacy that I have co-sponsored would
permit individuals to have access to information about
themselves in record keeping systems, consistent
with certain legitimate exclusions involving national

, defense matters, criminal law enforcement, prison
files and certain information specifically exempted by ...
executive order where Congress is duly informed;,-..

My bill would establish a five member Federal""
Privacy Board to' collect and publish information"
about the data syste'ms, issue regulations, check their"
compliance with the law, hear requests for exceptions,

„ ' and transmit annual reports to Congress and the presi-
dent. Only Congress could grant exemptions or ex-

, .elusions. States and localities would be encouraged
to establish privacy authorities with the same duties
as the federal board.

Business and non-profit organizations also would
comply with'the new safeguards. Individuals would
have '̂the'- right to know that the files exist, to inspect
them''and to correct inaccurate statements. Per-
sonal-information includes anything that describes an
individual, such as his or her education, financial
transactions, medical or employment records and
life style.

Information collected would be appropriate only
to the needs of the organizations seeking it, Per-
sonal Information could not be given to third parties
without the individual's consent,

Persons involved In handling personal informa-
tion would be under a code of professional secrecy
and be subject to penalties for any breaches.

The bill also requires organizations using personal
information to give annual public notice describing
their information systems.

An individual would receive at reasonable cost a
copy of his file including Investigative reports, which
must show any transfers to third parties. And the
individual would be able to challenge inaccurate or un-
documented information and have his or her position
In a dispute added to the file.

One important protection against the invasion of
privacy is my bill also would require that individuals
be notified that Information is being maintained about
them.

Privacy in our nation is more a constitutional ideal
than a reality. Unfortunately, Big Brother is watching
you through the use of school records, medical his-
tories, private mailing lists, unsolicited commercial
telephone calls and government data banks.

Who is Big Brother? just about anyone who has
an interest in how much money you make, what you
have purchased on credit, what publications you sub-
scribe to, whom you worked for, and how you did in
school. In short, an increasingly wider gamut of
snoopers are busy at every level of society.

Ironically, the people who really have trouble in
examining such files are the individuals whose pri-
vacy h a s t e n invaded time after time without their
knowledge or consent.



Joe Gorsky Was 44Man-In
-The-Know^ In Fanwood

Fanwood Old, Fanwood New, The Borough's come a long way
through the years, and thare have been many oldtlmera around
to keep a watchful eye on the changes, the growth and development
of the mile-square borough. The one man who's kept the closest
eye on things, the man who has really been "in the know" through
the years, retires in the near future. He's Police Chief Joseph
Gorsky, and his reminisces are truly capsules of Fanwood history,

1948, Earl Phillips in 1946, Char-
lie Persson in 1949, then the
more recent additions, the late
joe Steinman, Harmon, Oermin-
der, and Tony Parenti, who suc-
ceeds him,

His memories include Ini-
tiation of the ordinance book in
1916, dedication of the flat pole
and honor roll, pushing for po-
lice pensions during the gen-
eral election of 1937, and dedi-
cation of the post Office in 1961,
The highlight of his many years
as Chief, in his view, was the
initiation of the New jersey Po-
lice Training Commission, the
first state-wide police training'
program in the country, Gor-
sky chaired the committee that
started the ball rolling. For a
long time, on» stumbling block af-
ter another delayed action on the
issue. Finally, in 1961, a change
in legislators resulted in a gov-
ernment favorable to profession-
alism in lawenforcement.andthe
Commission became a reality.

Times have changed, and with
them the demand for police ser-
vices is ever on the increase.

However, the Chief notes, often-
times the dozens of calls for help
are truly not police-oriented.
People call when a washing ma-
chine smokes, a cat gets caught
in a tree, or a basement floods.
That's not to say that serious
matters aren't on the increase
here. Gorsky says larcenies
and house breaks, in particular,
have risen by heavy percentages
of late, and the motor vehicle
calendar has similarly swung
upward, juvenile offenses? No,
Fanwood youths generally are
very good, and the most import-
ant thing in town.

With his own retirement just
around the corner, the Chief
sees the problems of an over-
crowded headquarters as the ma-
jor consideration facingtheforce
In the future. His own future is
still in the planning stages. He
hasn't yet decided whether he'll
remain in Fanwood forever. He
has two sons living nearby, one
in Bound Brook, another in Dun-
ellen. As he prepares to busy
himself in the days ahead, the
retiring Chief says his activities
are sure to include "watching
Parenti and his troops."

JOSEPH L. GORSKY

Today, the citizen summoning
police help merely picks up the
phone and within minutes, a
member of the force responds.
'Twasn't always so. Backinl935,
when young Joe Gorsky joined the
force under Chief Jim Brady,
there were a total of four men in
the police department. No tele-
phone at headquarters. Head-
quarters was the railroad sta-
tionmaster's desk, where com-
muters took a long look daily at
the exposed police blotter and had
plenty to discuss on the way to
New York. A telephone was lo-
cated at the Rainier home, at
the corner of Watson and Martine,
Mr, Rainier, who was warden, re -
ceived calls for assistance and
then went out and turned on a light
at the corner of North and Mar-
tine. Chief Gorsky says, "If a
man was sharp enough to go by
and see the light, he'd answer the
call." Patrolman Gorsky once
answered a call in the old days.
He rang a doorbell in the even-
ing. The family had solved the
problem by then. They'd turned
in the call in the morning.

Mostly, the offenses were traf-
fic violations in the early days,
There was a great deal of res-
pect for law and order, Gorsky
said.

One might wonder, then, what
kept police busy on their shifts.
The men worked six days a week,
12 hours per day, and before the
first police car was purchased
in 1928, the rnly vehicle avail-
able was a bicycle. Though crime
was negligible, services were ex-
tensive. Every night, the police
me: all commuter trains after
dark, escorting many commuters
home when there was nobody
there to meet them, There's
a wonderful old tale told by lo-
cal people about one policeman.
Hungry for the sound of ano-
ther human voice, ha met a train
and picked up a commuter, who
then forgot his coat and left it
in the police car. Oblivious to
the fact he'd left, the police offi-
cer laughed aloud, told jokes and
chatted on to the coat for an
hour. Those were the days when
police work had an aspect of pub-
lic relations, Gorsky says. Peo-
ple were well aware that the intent
of the police was good - police
were friends of all townspeople.

Eventually, headquarters mov-
ed to the building which was the
Post Office, and now houses Fam-
ily Investors, With the move to
present haadquaruers in 1942,
Gorsky became chief of a
department which then served
2110 people.

Through ths years, he added
to department personnel. When
he first joined under Chief Brady,
he had two fellosv patrolmen,
George pandick and Tom Starks.
He hired Harold Millwatar In
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FOR YOUR

PASSOVER

EASTER
HOLIDAY

NEWLY LISTED

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY
755-7500

South Avenue Liquors
1346 South Avenue Plainrieldf

Hours: Man. - Sat., 10 A.M. • 9 P.M.
Sun., 1 • 5 P.M.
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Bob Diaon & Jerry Epstein
Proprietors, '

SCOTCH PLAINS COLONIAL

CHARMING 18-1/2' LIVING ROOM
FORMAL DINING ROOM WITH CHAIR RAIL

KITCHEN WITH DISHWASHER & EATING AREA
(Opens to patio w/above ground pool)

3 SECOND FLOOR BEDROOMS
1-1/2 MODERNIZED B ATMS

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING, CUSTOM DECORATED

Eves-

$48,500

Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tata 233-3656
William J , Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
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Members! Westfield Board of BeoHors
Somerset Board of Realtors
PlainfUid MJ-.S,

PETERSon-HinoiE BcEncv
CaM

35O PARK AVI , SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS:

PICTURE TUBES INSTALLED
Replace your defective COLOR picture tubt

for os litt le as $149,95

REGENCY SCANNERS
4 Channel

10 Channel

S89.95

$188.95

Prices Include
2 Crystals

of Your Choice

RAINBOW TV
1791 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8344

Coming!
April 10th

The TIMES

ANNUAL
Home & Garden

Issue
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JUG MILK

.Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORES

1819 East Second St.,
Just West of Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient Parking

Farm Fresh
Dairy Products |

MILK- EGGS-ICE CREAM j

BUTTER-CHEESE |

DONUTS 1

DELI - BAKERY - CANDY |

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. |
Every Day |

Buy milk by the BOTTLE - |
it Ismtms i s mueh bgttgr! M
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THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N j

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $8.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

• Address
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Miss Little League
Contest In 3rd Week

<

s

Interest continues to run high in the Miss Little League contest as
voting continues at a lively pace. Ballot boxes are located in over
40 business locations throughout

For instancr, in Fanwood, box-
es can be found at the Scucchwood
Pharmacy, the Fanwood Bake
Shop, the Fanwood Corner Store
and the Fanwood Hardware Store
all located on Martine Avc. On
South Ave., Fanwood, boxes are
located at tht? following estab-
lishments: Arthur's Bologna Kit-
chen, Sip and Dunk Damns, Eli-
zabeth Savings Bank, One Hour
Martini.:inc,, the Stop Convenient
Store and Fanwood Liquors, In
Scotch Plains, a partial listing
of the ballot box locations is as
follows; Richard's Corner, Gin-
ger's Bakery, Super Subs, the
Stop Convenient Store, Hershey's
Deli and One Hour Martinizing
all located on E, 2nd Street,
Mountain Ave. has ballot boxes
at Cavalcade Cleaners, Fred's
Deli, Keek's Corner and Mun-
zio's Pi2,:aria, Park Ave, has
ballot boxes at Snuffy's Restaur-
ant, Park Beverage, the Colonial
Restaurant and the Highlander,
Additional locations will be men-
tioned in subsequent articles.

Once again through the genero-
sity of Mr, Bernie Anderson of
J - D Trophy & Sporting Goods
Shop, 1721 - A E, Second St.,
Scorch Plains the girls will r e -
ceive trophies as a memento of
their participation in the Miss
Little League Contest. These are
^e.vauful t'.'ophii?? which the girls
c.i" I"1!? justly proud.

Yhi< year's contest, the 23rd
annual event, is shaping up as
one of th,- biggest and best. It
will culminate of course on Apirl
l«5th when Miss Little League
and her Court will preside at the
opening of the 1375 Little League
season. The girls will ride inthe
parade. Miss Little League will
toss out the first ball and in
the evening they will be honored
at a banquet in their

lwood And Scotch Plains,

Plan Dinner To
Honor Chief
Gorsky

Fanwood Chief of Police Jos-
eph L, Gorsky, the dean of New
jersey's Chiefs of Police, will
be honored at a testimonial Din-
ner-Dance on Friday evening,
June 6, 1975 at the Sulphur
Springs Inn, Berkeley Heights.
The event is sponsored by the
borough police department,

Gorsky will retire this spring
after serving for 40 years as a
police officer and 33 years as
Chief in the Borough, He was
Instrumental in the creation of the
New jersey Police Training
Commission and founded the Un-
ion County Police Chief's Asso-
ciation.

Lt, George Ger minder is
Chairman of the testimonial. He
announced that a speaker of"na-

tional prominence" svill be on
hand, "We also expect police
and other public safety officials
from all across the state to join
us to pay tribute to a great
Chief," "Get-minder said, "We
hope a large number of his
friend!.-, present and past asso-
ciates will turn out to help us
make the event as meaningful as
possible."

Germinder said tickets coat
?15,00 each and may be obtained
from any member of the Fanwood
Police Department, Assisting
him on the dinner committee are
Lts, Anthony Parent! and Charles
Persson, Sgt, Earl Phillips and
Patrolman Robert Furchak,

DEM Card Party
Set For April 4

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club will hold its annual Card
Party and Fashion Shosv on April
4, 1975 at 7;30 at the All Saints
Episcopal Church Hall, Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, Tickets, Do-
nations 12,50 per person may be
purchased .« the door.

Fashions by Lady Leslie in
Scotch Plains, Mrs, Frank Di
Nitzo chairman, Mri , Gladys
Brandon in charge of tickets,
Mrs, Daniel Zlata prizes. Mem-
bers svill be models. Public is in-
vited.

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20,12-1/2-24-1/2
• tart the Season with pavings

pring & Summer Styles

20-70% off
J0 MARTINI AViNUi, FANWOOD — 322-4488

Now Featuring

CANDIES

Easter Baskets
Candies of your choici

to f i l l baskets

for Easter
EASTER CARDS - DECORATIONS

GIFTS- PARTY SUPPLIES

322-4254 dtft
407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

9
WE NOW CARRY

Quality Refrigerators & Freezers
EXCLUSIVE 5-year warranty

The only warranty that covers parts and related labor
for 5 full years

SCOTCH PLAINS
C

Open D

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
( A c r o s s t h e s t r e e t f r o m P o l i c e S t a t i o n )

• * : n n 322-2280 iv of Pair.iiig m

TUNE IN
BASKIN-ROBBINS

PARTY LINE
Cake and ice cream cakes, pies, fudge brownies, ice cream cake
rolls, party scoops, Baskin-Robbins Party Line. And If you're not
planning a party —but would like to have one anyway — Baskin-
Robblns Ice Cream desserts make any time party time. Just because
they're so much fun.

Want something special made? Like Ice Cream Easter Bunnies
or fancy ice cream eggs? We make custom desserts for you —
just like you want them. And you have your choice of 31 wonder-

ful flavors to make them with.
It's the Baskin-Robbins Party Line

and there's no better way to
celebrate the holiday, Or anything
else, for that matter. So come on

in and take home a party!

ICE CREAM STORES

Blut Star

Shopping Ctnter

322-9871

*u:S

HOLE-IN-ONE
FAMILY RECREATION CENTER

RT22,W WATCHUNG-IN FRONT 0F2 GUYS
Arcaae Hours: Mon. • Thurs, 3 - 1 1 p.m. Kri, 3 - 1 2 p.m.
Sat. 1 - 12 p.m. Sun. 1 - 11 p.m.

— INDOOR—
AIR HOCKEY • MINIATURE GOLF
POOL TABLES-ARCHERY RANGE

&ARCA0EBrunswick

AIR
HOCKEY$199

In Stock

Gala
Party Room
Reserve Our Children's Room

For Your Child's Bi rthday

MINIATURE
GOLF
1 PAY

1 PLAY FREE
WJTH THIS AD

753-4886

^
CRESTWOOD GARDEN
"When you say it with flowers, say it with ours"

590 NORTH AVE, (Corner of Hetfield Ave.) FANWOOD
Ai Si lima Pamiano

Easter Plants
Floral Arrangements

Corsages

CALL US F03 ALL OCCASIONS
OPEN EVER1! SUNDAYl"t ••* «*1 •"> "™ «1 4 e Deih e



Elected

RAY MANFRA

RALPH DIPAOLO

Ray Maiifra, Superintendent of
Public Works for the Borough
of Fanwood, has been elected
President of the North jersey
Public Works Association, Ralph
DiPaolo, nov,'Assistant Engineer
for the Township of Scotch Plains
and formerly the Director of
Public Works there, was named
Vice-president of the Associa-
tion, Manfra, who has been a s -
sociated with the Fanwood Public
Works Department for 13 years,
previously served as Vice Pres i -
dent of the regional group, which
includes Public Works officials
from many areas of New Je r -
sey. DiPaolo served last year
as Treasurer,

After School
Program At
Shackamaxon

Shackamaxon School's new
program, ''Shackamaxon; After
3," is designed to bring enrich-
ment courses to Shackamaxon stu-
dents in grades Kindergarten thr-
ough six. Scheduled to meet af-
ter school on Tuesday through
Friday, the courses, now under-
way, will run for a ten week se s -
sion during the spring term,

principal Elliot Solomon, en-
thusiastic about the program and
the response, reports that enroll-
ment is far greater than antici-
pated. One third of the student
body is enrolled in the present
ten week session. /As a result
of this support, additional c las-
ses were scheduled as needed.
The enrollment in each class
varies, but the optimum size,
12-15 students per class, is usu-
ally maintained.

The courses being offered and
the grade levels involved are
Creative Dramatics Gr ; K and 1,
Baton Twirling Or, 1-3 and 4-6,
Arts and Crafts Or, 2-3, Sculp-
ture Or, 4-6, Creative Writing
Gr, 5-6, Cinema *75 (use of audio
visual equipment, slides and film)
Or, 4-6, These courses are being
taught by members of the Shack-
amaxon faculty and parents of
the community,

Suggestioms and Ideas for fu-
ture classes are now being con-
sidered. Future expansion of the
program is a direct result of
the enthusiasm and support r e -
ceived from the Shackamaxon
community. The program is in
keeping with the policy of fuller
utilization of school facilities,

For the school year 1975-
1976 two ten week activity pro-
grams are tentatively planned to
run in cne tan and spring of the
year. The program offered on

each grade level will be expan-
ded,

The program was initiated
under the direction and auspices
of the Shackamaxon School PTA
in an attempt to further enrich
skills and enhance talents at a
minimum cost to the student.

Plains Library

Displays Dolls
The Scotch Plains Public Li-

brary is offering a large display
of dolls, many nearly a hundred
years old.
The display is part of a collec-
tion from the "Doll's Corner"
of Fonwood operated by Lee Pa-
ardecamp of Fanwood and Yvonne
Miller of Clark. The two are
often referred to as "doll doc-
t o r s " for they repair and restore
dolls for collectors and dealers
and they are a resource diag-
gnoslng, supplying pieces and
parts and identifying dolls. Both
are members of the local Keep-
sake Doll Club of New jersey
which meets the third Friday of
each month at the Fanwood branch
of the United National Bank, This
in turn brings membership in the
national organization of the Uni-
ted Federation of Doll Clubs, Inc.
This year the national group
will be meeting in Milwaukee In
August and both Mrs. Paar-
decamp and Mrs. Miller will at-
tend, Previous meetings have
'included trips abroad.

On exhibit are bisque, china,
-wood and rag dolls, including
famous ones such as the wooden
Schoenhut, Frozen Charlotte
(china). Orphan Annie, felt Lend
and Campbell Soup dolls,

M r s . paardecamp and Mrs,
Miller, in addition to repair work,
give lectures and slide programs,
and have offered exhibits and aid
to libraries and museums.
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ALL CRAFT
SUPPLIES

EVELYN'S

NIACRAME WORKSHOP
Sun., April 6th 1:30 p.m. .

Register in person *
Limited Registration

CRAFTS

L ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES
990 North Washington Ave.
Green Brook, N J , 752-0070
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Order
Now..,

TO INSURE DELIVERY

Fancy Fruit Baskets
• Gourmet Baskets

•Cheese Gifts
A GIFT FOR LOVED ONES, FRIENDS & BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

0P%ctit-O-P
Entrance in Back of E. Second St, Municipal Parking Lot

753-7730
754-1020

Front St. Entrance: Lucky Spot
164 E. Front St., Plainfield

I
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ORDER FOR EASTER
Hershey's Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.

I
i
i

EST, 1956
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SPECIALIZING IN I

HOT & COLD BUFFETS I
ALL TYPES OF PARTY PLAtTiRS |

Including |

.Tea Sandwiches .Sloppy Joes j

.Cold Cut Platters .Salad Platters I

."Turkeys Cooked"

OPEN 7 DAYS j
8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M. I

I
OPEN EASTIR SUNDAY I

S?.b.SS" 3AJI, = 2P.M. 3 2 2 - 1 8 W 1
I 1800 last Second St., Scotch Plains

LUIGI J. IARUSSI
Expert Custom Tailoring

Men's - Women's Alterations & Weaving
Quality Dry Cleaning «Fur -Leather - Suede 'Bridal uown preservation

FORMAL WEAR ~
RENTALS

Ask about a Frtm Tuxedo
for tht groom

1750 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8787

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS .BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINI AVES... FANWOOD



Presentation

The Westfield area chapter of Hadassah has presented to the
Scotch Wains library the following books "The junior Jewish Ency-
clopedia," "Balm In Gilend11 (the Story of Hadassah) by Marlin
Levin and the "Jewish Catalog" as well as a subscription to Ha-

• dassah magazine.

These gifts were made possible by donations of chapter mem-
bers to a special library fund. Making the presentation to Mr,
Norbcrt Bernstein, the director of the Scotch 1'lains Library are
Mrs, Samuel Crane and Mrs. Theodore Talsky who are members of
the Westfield Hadassah Education Committee of which Mrs, Gus
Coh^n is Vice President.

during these years ofgrowmgup,
ifi-jjhman[j; were servedfol-Chamber Plans

Awards Dinner
I'iu I'1."unfit? Id-Central jersey

Ch.i--iL-.c.- uf Commerce will hold
its Third \niuul Public safety
Awards Dinner on April 23 at
Uallv's rav^rn On-The-Hill,
Ua:chun;i, Palicarnijn and fire-
men from several Central Jer-
sey comnumities will receive
the awards.

The giie^t speaker will be
James F, Casey,

Frank M. Meeks, III, Chamber
President stated, "The purpose
of this dinner is to pay puohc
tribute to firemen and police-
men, within die eleven communi-
tit-i se:-vs.*; by the Chamber, who
have eeen nominated by their
peers for meritorious service,"

P.T.A. Hears
Guest Speakers

Ct']"HT.!nici:i.'iLi With Your
Child was an inforrnativs
program at the Ter-ill Jr. High
P T.-\ meeting held this weak,

Mrs. Selma Gwatkin, the direc-
tor of Resolve along with Mrs.
Blanche Isaac, a psychologistal-
so with Resolve related to the
parents ani staff the r>uimas
and stresses adolese ?ntsencoun-
ters during their formative
years , The parents participa-
ted in an open discussion on some
of the problems they are facing
today svith their teenagers and
how it is so necessary to relate
to them and have their confidence

ng y
Refreshments wer

low ins, the program.

Common Cause

To Meet April 10
Common Cause of the 12thN.J.

Congressional District will
hold an open meeting 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 10 at Temple
Emanu-El on Broad St. in Wjst-
fleld. The public is invited to
attend and learn about current
activities and future plans from

Linda Drawer, district co-ordin-
ator, from the committees on
issues, membership, publicity,
and speakers, and from Nation-
al Board members Dinali Stevens
and Dick Zimmer,

Common Cause is the citizens'
action organization founded in
1970 by John Gardner, Secre-
tary of Health, Education, and
Welfare in ihe Johnson adminis-
tration. It has been working
for elimination of unnecessary
secrecy in federal and state gov-
ernment and for other reforms,
concentrating in the last two
years onimprovingcampaignfin-
ance practices. It has over
300,000 members nationally and
14,500 in New Jersey,

4H Clubs Host
State Visitors

The Discovery and Green Gar-
den 4H Clubs of Scotch Plains
were honored with State and
County visitors Wednesday,
March H.

Ms. Signi Hanson of the State
Dept. of Higher Education, Tren-
ton, N.J. and Mr. Irving Blatt,
4H Urban Specialist from Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick,
observed the two dubs at work.

Mr. Romando James and Mr*.
Alice Mallory' of the Union County
411 office and Mr, Henrv Marvel,
Drama Club leader accompanied
them.

The ehild'-e n ranging in age
from 5 to 12 years old displayed
their plant projects and did on the
spot drawings of seedling plan's.

The older children Illustrated
their knowledge of horticulture by
planning and aelectingvarletics
of vegetables for spring gardens.
A demonstration of planting tech-
niques and an illustrated talk were
done as part of the county train-
ing program.

The children participating in
this workshop were Andrew and

Silk Look MOIRE

WINDOW
SHADES

Free
Estimates

5 Made in our own
workshop at

1414 South Avi,
(nwrTtrrillRd.)
P1ainfi«ld,NJ.756-1948 •756-636S

HAMS
First Prize Smoked Hams (sinless and

Fresh Killed

Turkeys

Lamb & Pork

Crown
Roasts

1st Cut

Prime
Rib Roasts

Fresh Killed

Capons

Perdue Fresh

Cornish
Hens

HOMEMADE EASTER KIELBASI
SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939

SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION
VINNIE I JOHN

LG£4.VIC.

FFCPS.

CUSTOM CUTS and PERSONALIZED SER VICE
We Also Cater To Home Freezers + Free Delivery

322-7126

389 PARK AVE.f SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN TIL 6:30 P.M.

Thomas Schmlt, Debbia and
Christy Cobrda, Bill Hayes,
Wendy Cobrda, and Ricky and
Scott Wustefeld.

Mrs. Cathy Schmlt, leader of

the .Discovery Club acted l<x% hos-
tess, Mrs, Shirley Roth, and
Mrs, Betsy Hayes, leaders for
the Green Garden Club were as-
sisted by Mrs. Wanda Cobrda,

Heinemeyer's Florist
and Greenhouses
Complete selection of

EASTER BLOOMmG PLANTS
Cut Flowers .Arrangements .Corsages

Lilies, Tulips, Dwarf Tulips, Caladiums,
Gardenias, Azaleas, Azalea Trees, Violets,
Blooming Hanging Baskets, Green Plants,
Dish Gardens, Bonsai, Terrariums,Cactus, etc.

ANTIQUE
CORNER

756.2838
1380 TiRIILL ROAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

JOOOOOOOOOOpQOOflJJOOOOOQOBfiJJODOfleeBJl
e e 5 o BO 6 5 0 8 oo b e o o oi 6 o o o o B o 6 o e e oboof o o Q T T

BLOW
HORN
BUT...

WE ARE
READY

FOR SPRING
SAVE YOUR BACK
GIVE US A TOOT

call dick or
joe.. 757-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking



Park Assembly

Sees Houdini

Presentation
The students of park junior

High School enjoyed the per-
formance on stage of "The New
Living Houdini" and "Genl."
"Geni" appeared on stage giving
a brief talk on "The New Liv-

ing Woudinl"' Stage background,'
Against a soft, eerie, musi-

cal background the curtain op-
ens to "The Now Living Hou-
dini11 as the studentH watch
closely to n sparkling, silvery
ball glide on his arm and would
then appear reddish in color,
disappear and reappear working
with his black magic cloth. Af-
ter finishing this act, from a
candle he lit the end of a small
baton, in which a nice flame
appeared — much excitement

prevailed •from" the student.*- as
the magician put the glaming ba-
ton into his mouth. We next
watch with interest a blazing
covered chafing dish, when the
cover was removed allahkasaml
a white dovo appeared. The dove
was placed into a small see thru
white wooden cage — Houdini
waves his hand, ahlih! white scar -
ves appear,

"The New Living Houdini"
speaks of today's science-scien-
tist speak of "atoms," magicians

say, "Abbra cadabra," for in-
stance from a gold goblet which
held yellow and orange silk scar-
ves, he made them float across
the stage to a small box that he
held. It was faster than the cam-
era lens. What Magic]

As, all of us know Houdini in
his time was a well known magi-
cian that could escape from any-
thing. We now see on stage
"The New Living Houdini" per-
form the "straight jacket

release" * made out of
leather, and buckles, was a s -
sisted by several students who
buckled and tied him up with the
aid of "Geni," Houdini reques-
ted complete quiernes.s from the
audience to concentrate, so that
he could escape in the 15 to 20
seconds. One could see him
struggling for his means of e s -
cape and —• bravo he did it, A
big round of applause was heard
for "The New Living Hou-
dini."
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ELIZABETH
FEDERAL

f r

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS EARN

5.47% "=; 5.25%
PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED DAILY, PAYABLE QUARTERLY
INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWL

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS CAN EARN

17%EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON 7.75%

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO MATURITY
(6 Year Certificate. Minimum Deposit 85,000)

* Federal regulations permit withdrawals from Certificate Accounts before maturity provided rate of
interest en amount withdrawn it reduced to regular passbook rate and three months interest is forfeited,

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER HIGH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS

INSURED
UP TOFEDERAL SAVINGS

MAIN OFFlCii 1 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, ELIZABETH
• 342 Westminster Ave, • 314 EJiiaboth Ave. at Liberty Square

Te l . 351-1000 - All Offices Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Thurs, 9 A.M. to B P.M.

Diive-in at 314 Elizabeth Ave,, Open Mori, thru Wed, 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M., Fri. 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

FANWOOD: 246 South Ave. - 322-6255
DrivB-ln ot Fonwood Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Saf. 9 A.M. re Noon, Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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"Music In Our Schools"
Day A Big Success

Thursday evening, March 13, 1975, in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Senior High School music department, the first annual nationwide
observance of Music In Our Schools Day was a resounding success.

The students participating were
on a voluntary basis. In the
Choral Room, Robert Brown, Di-
rector of Choral Music, directed
as Marc Shaiman accompanied
on the piano. There was a large
group in attendance. About 25
parents along with 35 students
thoroughly enjoyed their hour
of singing spirituals, showtunas,
fast music and their spring con-
cert numbers, where the 'kids
carried the songs' and the ad-
ults did 'sight reading.1 The ev-
ening ended with the High School
Alma Mater.

Across the hall, in the Band
Room, Marvin S, Piland, Direc-
tor of Bands, had about 12 par-
ents playing instruments and an-
other dozen watching and listen-
ing. About 40 students partici-
pated in a wide range of music
from sight reading, modern c las-
sical and their concert pieces for
the Apple Blossom Festival In

Student Is
Merit Finalist

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is proud to announce that
Mark j , Kocher has been named
a Finalist in the National Merit
Scholarship Competition. This
outstanding honor is shared by a
highly select group of less than
one-half of one percent of the
nation's graduating secondary
school seniors.

The selection process is now
under way for about 3,500 Fin-
alists who will receive Merit
Scholarships. According to the
National Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration, only about twenty-five
percent of the 14,000 Finalists
will be offered Merit Scholar^
ships In 1975 because of the lack
of funds. Finalists who are not
selected as Merit Scholars will
receive notification by May 9.

Recognition by the National
Scholarship Corporation is given
at three levels. The first level
consists of Commended Students
who receive Letters of Com-
mendations. The second level is
ihe Semi-Finalist status of which
90% advance to the third and
highest level of Finalist. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School has
previously announced that twenty
two students were awarded Let-
ters of Commendation which was
the largest number to be so hon-
ored in the history of the school.

Virginia. At the "kick off"
concert on Friday, Mnrch 7,1975,
the High School Dance Band, the
"Moonglowers" ware the con-
cluding part of that evenings pro-
gram. Under the direction of
Marvin S. Piland, the "Moon-
glowers" played a program of
standard and popular favorites.

The third group of parents par-
ticipating Thursday evening, was
a string ensemble of approxima-
tely 20 students and 8 parents.
Mr, Joseph Checchio, Chairman
of the Music Department, led the
group in a variety of string en-
semble pieces.

This "fun" evening was enthu-
siastically enjoyed by parents and
students alike. One parent's com-
ment was, "1 was pleasantly sur -
prised to see our students per -
forming such difficult music and
doing it so well."

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

Local Artists
Will Exhibit

Seven Scotch Plains and five
Fanwood residents are among 190
arilsts whose works were selec-
ted for exhibition in the West-
field Art Association's 14th an-
nual State Show at Union Col-
lege's Cranford Campus,

The State Show opened on
Sunday, March 23, and continues
through March 30 in the Campus
Center gymnasium. The show is
open to the public at no charge
daily from 1 to 5 p.m. and from
7 to 9 p.m. It will close at
5 p.m. on Sunday, March 30,

Scotch Plains residents ex-
hibiting in the Westfield Art Show
include: Mrs, Emily Buesser,
2309 Concord Road; Mark Can-
non, 2268 Stocker Lane; Miss
Elisa Decker, 2428 Malcolm
Place; Mrs, jean Haddock, 1726
S, Martins Avenue; Mrs. Elsie
Kussmen, 1321 Cooper Road-
Miss Marie Santoto, 21*19 West
Broad Street; and Maxwell Simp-
son, 1383 Raritan Road.

Fanwood residents include-
Miss Bobbi Adams, 245 Midway
Avenue; Bernard Bresky, 103 N,
Glenwood Road; Elizabeth
Preuss, 22 Helen Street; Leo
R. Weeks, 7 Glenwood Road; and
Hannelore Whitcomb, 2 Ridge
Way.

Mama Rose & Chef Tony
are preparing special

Call for Easier Reservations

Regular Dinner or A La Carte
featuring Roast Lamb

A L F O N S O 5 514 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

RESTAURANT _ T S 3

east winds
special
j thi

!

because we want you to enjoy something
new and different at a special pries

iTTIBO Shttimp
m plum sauce

Succulent prawns flavored
.with ambrosial oriental
spices, wine, plum sauce
and piquant scailions.

Save $ 1 . . .only $4.9S

Sunday thru Friday only
(March 30 - April 4, 1975)

we'Re doing moRe FOR youR yen

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains.'NJ.
(201)889-4979

OPENING
FOR THE SEASON

Saturday, March 29_ _ _ _ _ _

SATURDAY ONLY

DAIRY MADE |
DRIVE-IN I

154Terrill Rd., Plainfield OPPOSITE JADE ISLE J

Stage House Inn
366 PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PLAINS

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL
322-6111

for take out service
READY IN2QMINUTIS

158 TtRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

AMPLE FREE PARKING

All Major Credit Cards Honored

RESERVATIONS 322-4224

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Intrmce lor Local Residents on Union Ave.between Mounlain Avi. 4 Noylf II

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHIRS DIET MiNU AVAILAIL1

STEAKS - SEAFOOD • COLD PLAnERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES' 322-4114
*e*isair



Our regular savings passbook...
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The older it gets,
ft VS.

the better it looks.

547
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

I -,," i

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY %?>

mm

"Let s grow old canfortably together "

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

ED ERA L
SAVINGS

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN • HILLSBOROUGH
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER
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spots, however,
Peterson describes the saw-whet owl as *'A tmv, absurdlv tame

little owl: smaller than a sereech owl without ear tufts,'' Theiv is
one breeding record for tlie little fellow in the New York City metro-
politan area and thai was on Long Island, According to Bull, the

- saw-whet is rare before November and after March so maybe the
Lenape Park bird has departed for mure northern climes, Bull
goes on to say, "It is usually remarkably tame; nome individuals
may be caught by hand, l have seen birds taken in this manner,
banded, and replaced on the same branch from which they had been
removed,"

The saw-whet owl usually lavs four to seven eggs around the
middle of May, The nest is most often located in an abandoned
flicker hole. The homes of other woodpeckers do not seem to be
the right sizs. Incubation takes about 26 days and probably longer.
About a monihafter birth the young are ready to fly and fend for them-
selves.

As with other members of the owl famly, incubation is begun as
soon as the first egg is laid. Hence the young are hatched at dif-
ferent times and vary in size. The oldest gets the most food while
the youngast may not get any and perish.

Food consists mainly of mice, especially woodland mice, small
rats, young red and flying squirrels, chipmunks, shrews, bats and
other small mammals. A few small birds are occasionally taken
as are some insects. The tiny owl often takes prey larger than
himself. He has a prodigious appetite.

Bent quotes a letter from Lewis 0, Shelley, '"One winter, in near
zero weather with snow on the ground, a saw-whet owl was noticed
as it perched on a sapling maple close to a back stoop at a dwelling
flanked on the back and sides by woodland. The woman of the
house occasionally placed pies outside to cool quickly, and mice as
surely found the pastry. Perhaps the owl had seen a mouse at such
a time, and when on a succeeding day a pie was put out, and the lady
of the house was where she could watch it, she saw the owl perched
again in the maple tree, Then a mouse crept forth and the owl's
patience was rewarded, when it glided down and made its catch,
making off into the woods with the mouse in its claws.'1

Altogether there are five species of owls that are known to breed
in our area — screech, great horned, barred, long eared and short
eared. Snowy and saw-whet owls are more often regarded as win-
ter visitants. Birders are seldom as aware of nocturnal owls as
they are of the common diurnal songbirds. Owls are a fascinating
family of birds.

Passion Service

At All Saints'
The regular l\issiun Service

will be held ai \11 Saints' Church
on C.iooil Friday f. um I p.m thr-
ough 3 p.iii. Sister Harbara Lee,
U.HJI, sMll IMW the Meduaiiuns,

Om
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First "

GLASSTETTIR'S
387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

INC,

322-7239

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL •WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

AFS Students

Visit Terrill

American Field Service stu-
dents visiting Scotch Plains came
to Terrill j r . High to share
some of their experiences and
impressions of the United States
with Ten-Ill's students. The
AFS students who normally live
with families throughout the
state, had the homes of local
families open to them for rheir
visit to Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

The students, representing
West Germany, France, Thail-
and, Turkey, Uruguay, Wales,
Argentina, Norway, and Belgium,
answered questions for several
World Culture classes, Ter-
rill's students were free to ask
questions, and many did, A few
of them were: "Do you dress
like Americans in your respec-
tive countries?" and "Would you
like to be an American citizen?"

One question which produced
some controversy between the
German students was about ac-
cess to and from East Germany,

Ten-ill's students were sur-
prised at some of the answers,
especially when it was unani-
mously stated that our schools
were much easier than those of
their countries. Our visitors
from abroad also explained that
to become an AFS student one
must compete for the honor and
apply nearly eight months in ad-
vance. All in all it was an in-
teresting and enlightening after-
noon, with Ter-ill's students
gaining some real insight con-
cerning the people of countries
they will study in their classes,

Students Hear

Lecture On

Lawn Care
Mr, Louis Prisnock, president

of the Board of Directors of Youth
Employment Service, 1790 Front
St., and Guidance Counselor for
grades 10 through 12 at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,ac-
companied a group of students to

SISTER BARBARA LEE

Sister Barbara Lee is a native
of Washington, D,C, and India-
napolis, Indiana, She is a grad-
uate of the Indiana University
School of Nursing, Before en-
tering The Order of St. Helena,
she was a nurse and teacher at
Margaret Hall School in Ver-
sailles, Kentucky, Shu entered
the novitiate of The Order of St.
Helena in 1972 and has been
stationed at The Mother House in
Vails Gate, New York and at the
Convent in Augusta, Georgia,

Sister Barbara Lee is part of
the team conducting "Mission
'75" to the Northern Convoca-
tion of the Episcopal Church.

Union College in Cranford on Sat-
urday, March 22nd to attend a
lecture on "Spring and Summer'
Lawn Care,'1

The two-hour lecture, given
by Mr, Eric Peterson, senior
County Agent of the Union County
Cooperative Extension Service of
Rutgers University, Cook Col-
lege, included information on soil
testing, liming, seeding, kinds of
fertilizer to use and weed kil-
lers.

About three hundred people
were in the audience and amongst
them were; David Mowers, Marie
Proudfoot, Sieve Wike, Larry
Booman, and Steve Splrko, stu-
dents from Scotch Plains and
Fan wood.

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfielfl Av«.

I s A n A r , T o

322-ffi44
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KEEP FIT HAVE FUN

AT THE

YMCA

CALL US FOR A

FREE
INSPECTION

of your

Storm Injured Trees

-. 3F-

FAMILY TREE SERVICE
755-2167

Cut Flowers, Plants
Table Arrangements
& Corsages

ins Baskets
CALL US AND YOUR
ORDER W/LL BE
READY

We Deliver 322-7691

PONZIO
FLORAL SHOP

211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plains

REASONABLE PRICES 0 P E N M SUN" 9 ' 4
^v | 3 ^f ^M ̂ v ^3 ^J ^m ^m If Ĉ ^3 ^J ^M ̂ 2 ^1 ^3 ^M ̂ M ̂ M ̂ 2 ^9 ^M ̂ f D̂  ^9 ^1 ^M ̂ M ^3 ^9 ^9 ^3 ^J ^9 ^J ^9 ^i ^S

Put Great TV Reception Into
Every Room In Your House!

CHANNEL MASTER
MATV systems

Who nteds the cablt?
CATV isn't necessary.

Pick up over
20 channels

with

MATY systems

RAINBOW TV
1791 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8344
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Why Take Less
Than the Best!

It pays You to Become a
Depositor and a Member of

the Harmonia Family!
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Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Depjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
iFFECTIVi
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

YIAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or more.
Annual Yield Applies Whin Principal grid Inter?it Remain en Deposit fof 0 Year,

PLUS

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
It's wise to protect your valuables from theft, fire or
disaster with a low cost safe deposit box

* SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP BANKING

9 A.M. to 12i30 P.M. at ALL Locations

* DRIVE-IN' & WALK-UP BANKING
Extra banking hours at all locations for your convenience

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICi — UNIQN SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobbyi Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.,- Monday 6 P.M. to 3 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Doily 8 A.M. to 9'a.m." and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.'.
Drive-ln & Walk-Upi Saturday 9 A.M-, to 12:30 P.M.' ?•

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-ln: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Sotyrdoy 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE,

In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH A V i & CRISTWOOD RD. -

/•'s-nber F.D.I C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000

— 289-0S00
- 654-4622

.- ia^iSSi!^^



1 Rinaldo Amendment Blocks United Way To

6 Figure Pay For

Amtrack President

to
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Thu House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee has ap -
proved Rep. Matthew j , Rinaldo's amendment blocking the directors
of Amtrak from setting a six-figure salary for the new president
of the government subsidized railroad.

Without tha Rinaldo amend-
ment, the Amtrak directors could
have paid their new president
$321,000 a year, the salary r e -
ceived by the president of the
Norfolk & Western.

Rinaldo pointed out that the
salaries of four other railroad
presidents in the United States
range from $273,000 on the Un-
ion Pacific to $308,000 for the
president of the Chessie Sys-
tem. The Union County Con-
gressman noted, however, that
they are all privately operated
railroads in contrast to Amtrak,
which is seeking $65 million in
operating subsidies for the next
fiscal year.

In accepting the Rinaldo am-
endment, the committee also ag-
reed to block other executives
of Amtrak from receiving sal-
ary increases comparable to the
pay scales of other railroad exe-
cutives. Rinaldo said that it
was a long tradition that men and
women of outstanding caliber s e r -
ved in the federal government at
some personal financial sacrifice
because they had the interests
of the country at heart. He said
that higher salaries at the top
levels would not guarantee that
government would attract the best
talent.

"A sense of duty and challenge
in serving the nation usually out-
weigh the financial incentives for
people who have already achieved
some kind of personal and finan-
cial success in the business
world," Rinaldo said, "Congress
should not substitute the almighty
buck for the honor of serving
one's country."

Clothes Drive
By U. C, Clubs

The Christian Action Group and
the Spanish Club, two of the many
active clubs at Union Catholic
High School, have joined forces
to sponsor a clothing drive,

Clothes received will be sent
to the Glenmary Mission in West
Union, Ohio. From there they
will be distributed to poor peo-
ple in the Appalachian region of
the United States. Some clothes
will also be sent to local Red
Cross chapters. Brother Ken
Curtln and Sr, Jane Albert, who
run the Christian Action Group,
and Mr, Bruce Zehnle, modera-
tor for the Spanish Club, are
working hard along with club
members to insure a successful
drive.

The two groups nave run other
programs for charitable causes
earlier in the year. The Chris-
tian Action Group held a Hal-
loween Party for the aged peo-
ple at the Ashbrook Nursing Home
and conducted a Thanksgiving
Canned Food Drive. Another
event was a 15-mile walkathon
for Spaulding, an organization
which deals with the adoption of
minority children and special
children. The Spanish Club ran
a successful Christmas Toy
Drive,

These are just some of the
things that the clubs at Union
Catholic do to help not only
themselves but the community
too.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

TIMES
•• C A L L : 3 2 Z - 5 2 5 6 ; •

April Is Cancer
Control Month

April has been designated Can-
cer Control Month by Presiden-
tial proclamation and by acts of
Congress and the New jersey
Legislature. It is a month when
volunteers, more than 60,000 in
New Jersey alone, will visit
homes soliciting contributions
and distributing life-saving in-
formation about cancer,

More than 1,500,000 Ameri-
cans are alive today, having suc-
cessfully conquered cancer.
Medical progress partly accounts
for this.

Hold Seminar
The United Way of Union County

will hold a Public Relations Sem-
imar next Tuesday at their head-
quarters on Bayway Avenue in
Elizabeth.

This seminar has been devel-
oped as a result of United Way
polling its 80 member agencies
to learn of their needs in the
area of communications.

The program will begin with an
overview of public relations and
a panel introduced by Blaine
Townsend, Public Relations, Ex-
xon Research & Engineering Co,
Panel members will be Frederick
j , Griffin Jr . , Assistant Vice
President, New jersey Bell Tele-
phone Co., Dean Krenz,
Publisher, the Daily journal and
Mrs, Dell Raudeiunas, Executive
Director of United Way of Un-
ion County,

Following the panel workshops
have been set up to cover spe-
cific public relations areas . Lea-
ders of these workshops include:
Norman Rauscher, Editor, the
Summit Herald; Joseph Jennings,
Editor, the Daily journal- Ellen

Lev, Editor, Exxon Research &
Engineering; Thomas Holub, Bell
Laboratories; Ann V, Gulvin,
Vice President, Anchor Corpora-
tion; Peter jegou, jegou and Oth-
ers , Creative Advertising; Wal-
ter C. Money, Vice President,
EHzabethtown Water Company,
Alice Hardie, Bloomingdale's;

Dennis Crow, Photographer, Ex-
xon Research gi Engineering,

These workshop leaders will
deal with the "how-to" aspects
of communications in the area of
news releases, newsletters, bro-
chures, advertising, audio vis-
uals, agency tours, speakers bur-
eau, and special events.

Frmsh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMiS TO CHOOSE FROM , , .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMES!
WAL.LTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN
BACH, WARREN, GREFF AND PALETTE

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J? r

2 ; ]S?L. Fanwood, NJ.

At NBNJ You Can
Custont'Fit Your

The Right Fit Can Save You Money

Regular
Checking

This is NBNJ's FREE check-
ing account service, and it is for
those customers who keep a
minimum monthly balance of
S300, in their account You
receive monthly statements.
That's it. No hidden costs or
ginynicks. No other accounts
to use or qualifications to meet
Should your balance go below
$300 at any time during the
month, we would charge you
only $1.00 plus 1Q£ for each
item paid. Not bad.

Nickel-
Chek

Convenience
Accounts

This account is unique at
NBNJ and is tailored for those
customers who prefer not to
maintain a minimum balance.
For with NIGKEL-CHEK there
is no minimum balance neces-
sary. You are charged only 5^
for each item paid plus $1.00
per morrti maintenance, NICKEL-
CHEK; Easy to maintain, flex-
ible, economic. Compare other

(types of accounts at other
banks on the chart below and
see the difference,

NBNJ Convenience accounts
are for tuose people who use a
checking account only periodi-
cally, Your only cost is $4.50
for a book of 25 fully persona-
lized sequentially numbered
checks, There are absolutely
no other charges involved Ho
.service charges, _no monthly
maintenance fee, no minimum
balance required. Statements
are mailed every 2 months. The
NBNJ convenience account is
available only to individuals
and not commercial accounts.

o. Checks Paid Per Month

5
8

10
18
22

TOTAL SERVICE CHARGE
REG.ACCT Over $300 BEG.ACCT Under $300

0 $1,50
0 1.80
0 2,00
0 2.80
0 3,20

NiCKEL-CHEK Convenience

$1.2§
1.40
1.60
1,90
2,10

$ ,90
1.44
1.80
3,24
3.96

Fteople Understanding Fteople

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
In Middlesex County call 2477800 • In Union Countv call 233-9400

460 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

Oifices \n Berkeley Heights • Cranford • Edison • Garwood • Metuchen • Middlesex • New Brunswick

, , , . • North Brunswick • plamfield • Scotch Plains • South Brunswick, • Spotswood • Westfield
„____!_— . , Mf/mbcr f ide l i ty Union Bancorpgnitmn - FDIC —- _ _ _ _ _



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

This is about a children's book and 1 do not write about bookn,
children's or otherwise. But of all the books I've ever read to my
kids, this is the one that always made me cry. This is the one I've
pulled out and read on my own, in a nice quiet corner on a rainy day.

It's called "The Velveteen Rabbit.".
I bought this book for my son for Christmas about three years

ago after I'd been introduced to it in one of tha leading women's
magazines (they'd run the whole thing in its entirety).

This is a story about a rabbit that isn't saccaharine or phoney.
Or even particularly happy. And the best part about it is thai,
while the kids will sit there mesmerized, while they will identify
completely, while they will get the message because it comes
across on their level, that same message Is more likely to hit any
grownup who reads it, right between the eyes.

'"The Velveteen Rabbit" was written by Margery Williams in
1922 and, according to Camelot Books (a division of Avon) who has
just published it in paperback, it has sold 400,000 copies since first
published. "Not very many, really," their editor in charge of the
book told me, "but it 's a steady thing. People of all ages are buyini
it and we've found out that it 's an underground classic,

In publishing lingo that means that the college kids are buying it
like crazy, (Okay, Ann, you don't have to feel bad now about admit-
ting that you've been reading it on the sly.)

What the book is about, and the appeal it offers is something
we've all been concerned with at some time in our lives.

What is Real?
"What is r ea l ? " the Velveteen Rabbit asks of the other toys in

the "Boys'" room, one day, ''Does it mean having things that buzz
inside you and a stick-out handle?"

"Real isn't how you are made," says the Skin Horse. "It 's a
thing that happens to you. When a child loves you for a long, long
time, not just to play with, but REALLY loves you, then you become.
Real, it doesn't happen all at once. You become. It takes a long
time, Generally, by the time you are REAL, most of your hair has
been loved off and your eyes drop out and you get loose in the joints
and very shabby. But these things don't matter at all, because once
you are REAL you can't be ugly, except to people who don't under-
stand."

I mean, there it all is, right there, I cry whenever I read this fool
book. And I hate myself, Because I didn't write It.

This Margery Williams, who died in 1944, took a major truth In
a child's world (possession,and love of what is dear to them) ex-
plained away all the awful things that happen to those we love, made
the ravages of t i . ie and use something beautiful. All kids are pos-
sessive of their toys. All kids bestow upon their childhood pos-
essions, a life of their own. This story fantasizes because it ex-
plains what happens to children's toys when they grow out of them
(something very painful for children to do). And at the same time
it re-applies those feelings and mlxed-up emotions j,o the real peo-
ple in our lives,

The Velveteen Rabbit is exceptionally loved by "the boy," But
one day the boy develops scarlet fever and all his possessions
have to be burned, including the Velveteen Rabbit, As he's thrown
in the trash heap, now quite forgotten by the boy, who now has a new
toy, this fool fairy comes along and rescues the Velveteen Rabbit,
explaining that she's the one who takes care of the playthings all
the children have lost or disowned. What happens to them? She
makes them Real,

"Wasn't I real before?" the Velveteen Rabbit asks,
"Yes, you were to the boy," the fairy says, "But now you'll be

real to everybody, Because he loved you so much."
In no time at ail our velveteen friend is a real bunny, hopping

around outside the boy's house. One day, while playing, the boy
halts, comes face to face with it, is enraptured for a brief moment
and says, "That looks just like my own bunny."

But the time of bunny and boy Is already gone. It 's only a moment's
reflection. The boy is growing up, the childish attractions are eas -
ily put aside. Sad, Who has not remembered, even in adulthood,
some old ratty favorite toy, with nostalgia?

But, more important, who has not known how it doesn't matter If
you get loose in the joints, or your hair has been loved off, if you've
become Real? If you're loved?

Who has not longed to be Real? Wondered if we ever could be?
If you have kids, get them this book for Easter, If you don't have

kids get it for yourself. It helps you to Become.

Termites!
ER MIS

our only business
FOR 28 YEARS

For other insects call an exterminator
For TERMlTES...Call Us,..!

School Editors
Attend Press
Club Reception

The editors of both Terrill
junior High School's 'T.N.T.'
and the High School's Fansco-
tian newspapers attended a rec -
eption held by the Overseas Press
Club on March 13. It was held
at the Biltmore Hotel in New
York City,

Those invited were chosen
from the many school newspaper
staffs that were planning on at-
tending the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Convention
that week. Fifty schools were
chosen, and each was permitted
to send two staff members. Lisa
Rodriguez and Glenn Freund
came from Terri l l , Steve Reese
and jodi Sussman from the High
School.

Following the Introductions of
several outstanding journalists,
a movie was shown. It was
called, "The First Freedom,"
The film duscussed the impor-
tance of Freedom of the press -
something guaranteed in the first
article of the Bill or Rights,
It also showed how lucky the U.S.
is to have this freedom and the
importance of the press in our
society,

After that, the delegates were
permitted to talk with such jour-
nalists as 'Don Coe, of ABC,
Dr, Clarence Dessln of'TheN.Y.

Times, ' Paul Underwood, Mar-
garita Cartwright and others, all
of whom belong to the Overseas
Press Club, which has sponsored
such receptions for the past nine-
teen years.

"Y" Exhibits
Paintings

The Fanwood- Scotch Plains
' 'Y" has a new exhibition of

paintings in the lobby of their
pool building on Martlne Ave, in
Scotch Plains. Members of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation that are exhibiting are;
Helene Briant, Emily Buesser,
Lea Cook, Sandra Gaskins, Mary
Claire Hahn, Mary Hovanec,
Michael Kaiser, and Gladys
Schiff,

The exhibit will be on
through May 14, 1975.
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COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified h v S'ew Jenev Stale Department "I ktluratnw

NURSERY SCHOOL
WtU Equipped Playgrounds
Directed Programs
Limited Enrollment

College Trained Faculty
Small Classes
Special Art, Music, Dance,
French & Spanish Teachers

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
SUMMER CAMP

WESTFIELD Call 233-1181 or 376-1120

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCLH.ISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted

BreWen Lenses Duplicated
419 Pork Avenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,

Drive
for less!

Join the Queen City Savers Club and save
from 10% to 50% on purchases and

services from participating merchants
in the area and across the nation!

QUEEN cir
SAVERSCLUB.

JOHHVOOll

For your free application or more
information Call the Savers Club
Director or make a bee-line to our
office nearest you!

654-5444 753-4666
WESTFIELD PLAiNFIELD

MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

. OUEEN CITY
^SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

Mtmber PSLIC
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

U CHIT CHAT

JANET C. LELLO

Janet C, Lello Will Wed

Carmine J. Serpico
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Erholm

of 77 Midway Avenue, Fanwood,
have announced the engagement
of her daughter, Janet Lello to
Carmine j , Serpico, son of Mr,
and Mrs , Sam Serpico of 580
Irvington Avenue, Hillside. Miss
Lello is also the daughter of
Mr. Charles Lello of Wayne,
New Jersey,

The bride -to -be Is a 1974 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School, and is presently
attending Union College. Her
fiance is a 1965 graduate of
Hillside High School. He is now
a junior at Northeast Bible In-
stitute, Green Lane, Pa., where
he is studying to enter the Chris-
tian ministry.

The wedding will take place on
June 14, 1975 at Evangel Church
in Elizabeth,

Golden Agers
Celebrate At
Public Library

The Golden Agi Group part i-
cipated infuUforci and with much
pleasure and enjoyment in the Bi-
Ccntennial Committee's celebra-
tion of Old-Tlnwrs' day at :he
Public Library. The program
was enjoyable, as was the nos-
talgic display of photographs of
the township dating back nearly
one hundred years, and the r e -
freshments were also delightful.
The members who attended are
extremely grateful for this mem-
ory trip and no doubt till return
many times to again enjoy look-
ing at the photographs on ex-
hibit.

On March 27th, the annual
Easter party-luncheon will be
served at the Towne House, with
final plans determined regard-
ing the irip to the Shadowbrook
Inn, Shrewsbury, N . j , on April
10th,

This active gruup is also plan-
ning on combining forcss with
the Dune-lien Seniur Citizen group
and spending a week in Maine
durine th>- latter part of August.

On lj-.hJ]f of rhu Recreation
• . u m - n i s - . .1 -in-1 I'.ic- f . . r . lden A i ; -

• :• , t ' .vin, . Ui t- I ' n i o i i O ' U n r y i l -sr , -

Antiques Show

Is Planned
The Suburban Woman's Club

of Union has made arrangements
for an Antique and Crafts show
and sale on April 5, from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., at. the United
Methodist Church which is lo-
cated at Berwin and Overlook
Terrace, Union, N . j ,

Many antique dealers will be
displaying their wares of clocks,
china, glass, silver, furniture,
dolls and doll houses, jewelry,
lamps, radios, ere,

Expert craftsmen will have on
display and for sale painted por-
celains, tinsel painting, stained
glass, terraniurns, candles and
wax items, tatted articles, bea-
ded flowers and haridpaintedpor-'
celain jewelry.

The committee for the club
have also completed arrange-
ments for a Suburban Woman's
Club Boutique and' Home Bake
Counter,

Also, during the day a continu-
ous Furniture .Refinishing Dem-
onstration will be given by Mrs,
Carolyn Y. Healey, Extension
Home Economist of Rutgers Uni-
versity.

Luncheon and oih<--r rc-fi->.".h-
muiiis wili b:1 av.iiljfcli.' j.vii!v?r<.-

in Li i:..irkin;' In:,

Bruce N. Walck of 241 Kath-
erlne Street, Scotch Plains is
among March 11 graduates from
Colorado State University.

* * * 4

Cordelia Rust of Scotch Plains
has been accepted Into a summer
study program at Qriord Uni-
versity, England sponsored by
Susquehanna University. Miss
Rust is a sophomore at Susque-
hanna, majoring in music educa-
tion. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Philip S. Rust, 8 Black
Birch Road, Scotch Plains.

* * * •
Among the outstanding students

named to the Honors List at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University is
Laura Rosenkrans of Scotch Pl-
ains.

* * • *
Doreen M, Mullad/ has been

recognized as a Dean's List stu-
dent at Merrimack College, North
Andover, Mass, for the Fall Se-
mester, A member of the Class
of 1975, Ms. Mullady is a psy-
chology major and the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Mull-
ady, 6 Little Fails Way, Scotch
Plains,

* * • *
Miss Donna Lea Repke, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs, William
Repke, 1971 Dogwood Drive,
Scotch Plains, has been named
to the Deans List at Duke Uni-
versity in Durham, N.C. Miss
Repke is a junior at the Univer-
sity School of Nursing, and was
elected Treasurer of the Delta-
Delta-Delta sorority,

* * # *
Thomas V. Sargero of 325

Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, a
freshman majoring in biology at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
has made dean's list for the fall
semester,

Two Scotch Plains residents
are among 30 Union College stu-
dents enrolled in the Urban Stu-
dies program at Union^ College,
serving internships this semes-
ter with social service and civic
agencies. As her urban studies
project, Miss Joyce Marshall of
2476 Hill Road, Scotch Plains,
is surveying the impact of the
recession on crime in Plain-
field. She is working with Crim-
inal justice Planner Charles Ga-
ger. Wayne R, Laggy of 1577
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, is
working with Resolve, Inc.,
a youth rehabilitation center.

The new Franklin and Mar-
shall College Chamber Music En-
sembles will give their premier
concert Friday, March 21 at the
college . performing with the
chamber music ensemble will be
Mark Nelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin A, Nelson of 102

.Russell Road, Fanwood, He is a
•sophomore majoring in biology
and German at F. & M,

Subscribe
to the

Call 322-5266

MRS, ROBERT J. DiNlCOLA

Jeanne Zuehowski Is Bride

Of Robert J, DiNieola
jeanne C. Zuehowski of Fan-

wood became the bride of Rob-
ert j , DiNicola of Newark on
Saturday, March 15. Mr, and
Mrs, Leonard R, Zuehowski of
51 Poplar Place, Fanwood are
parents of the bride. Mr, Zueh-
owski gave his daughter in mar -
Will Sponsor
"Right To Read"
Campaign

The Scotch plains j r . Woman's
Club is sponsoring a "Right To
Read" campaign. One of the
major problems of children with
learning disabilities is that they
may never learn to read unless
given very expensive, individu-
alized instruction. Look for pos-
ters of children and canister
displays in local stores.

Please support this drive, all
proceeds will go to the New
jersey Association for Children
With Learning Disabilities in
Convent Station; to establish a
Technology Reading Center for
Learning Disabled Children,
similar to the one at the State
office of the association.

For further details please call
Mrs. J, Huff 889-5209 or write
to the Association for Children
With Learning Disabilities P.O.
Box 249, Convent Station, New
jersey 07961, or phone them at
539-4644,

Flags, The groom is the son of
Mrs, R, Joseph DINlcola of-65
Kearney Avenue, SeasideHeightS-
and the late R, Joseph DiNicola,

Father Andrew Jensen officia-
ted at the 4-.30 p.m. ceremonies
at Saint Bartholomew the Apos-
tle Church in Scotch Plains. A
reception followed at Clinton
Manor, Union.

Mrs. Carol L, Simon, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
The bridesmaids ware Mrs , Pa-
tricia Klastava and Miss Denise
Colarusso,

John Aullslo was best man,
The groom's two brothers, Jos-
eph and Dr. William DiNicola,
were ushers.

The bride is attending Union
College and is an executive with
Bamberger's, Mr, DtNlcola is
also an executive with Bamber-
ger 's , He holds a B.S. degree
from St, Peter ' s College.

s
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains

Entrance to Parking Lot oil

Volley AVT}.,

3224932
. Wholesale & Retail Supplies
» Lamp Pafts . instiuctions

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

LET US DO YOUR EASTER

AND PASSOVER BAKING

MANY SPECIAL TREATS
1348 South Ave., Plainfieid

""Where fasfe makes the

755-5313

^



CHRISTINE D, JAEKEL

Christine D. Jaekel And

John S. Billias To Marry
Mr. and Mrs, Richard W, jae-

kel of 1618 Ramapo Way, Scotch
plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Christine D,, to John, S. Bil-
lias of 16 Laurel Place, Fanwood,
Mr, Billias is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Nicholas Billias,

Miss jaekel is a graduate of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Union County Tech-
nical Institute, She is employed
by Allstate insurance Company,
Murray Hill. Her fiance, who
graduated from the same high
school, is attending Union Col-
lege in Cranford, majoring in
Education.

Alumni Night
At Jr. Women
Meeting
^Wednesday; March 19 was the

combined Alumnae Night and reg-
ular meeting of the Scotch Plains
j r . Woman's Club at the Scotch
Plains Public Library,

Attending Alumnae were: Mrs.
E, Terry, Mrs. L.Carrona, Mrs.
E, DeFrancesco j r . and Mrs, D,
DeFrancesco.

Special program for the even-
ing was a House Plant Demon-
stration by Isa Vopl and Doro-
thy Walters of Interior Plantings,

Mrs, W. Sldun, jr . , Club Pre-
sident, attended the Annual Ap-
preciation Night Dinner at Run-
nels Hospital on March IB at
which time the Scotch Plains Jr.
Woman's Club was awarded a
plaque for 118 hours of service
painting and refurbishing Hor-
shoe cottage, a living center for
young retarded adults, by the So-
cial Service Department of the
Club,

April will find the Jr 's , busy
working with the American Can-
cer Society and also sponsoring*
Blood Drive for the Hemophilia
Society with other area j r . Clubs,

Hostesses for the March meet-
ing were Mrs. j , Lupo and Mrs,
R, Piaseckl.

See Travelogue
Pr, Estelle Milliser of Sum-

mit presented a travelog, accom-
panied by slides, of her recent
vacation in Morocco and Kenya to
the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westf ield at the
March meeting at Howard John-
son's Lamplighter Room, Clark,

Mrs. Use Relnemeyer of Scotch
plains, president, announced
plans for the card party, for bene-
fit of scholarship, on April 17
at V.F.W, Hall, South Avenue,
Garwood. Tickets are available
from Mrs. Marie Bruder, chair-
man, 74 Tamaques Way, Westf Ield.

Church Women
Plan Program On
Rehabilitation

Church Women United of the
Plainfieid Area will hold its
Spring Forum on Friday, April
4, 1975, at l;30 p.m. in the
Rectory Meeting Room of St,
Mary's R, C, Church, corner of
West 6th and Liberty Streets,
Plainfieid,

"Rehabilitation Programs In
The Plainfieid Area" is the topic
to be discussed and will be fol-
lowed by a question and answer

period. The panel will consir.t
of Bill Young of Dudley House (for
alcoholics), Ted jarawicz of
Shepherd IIOUHU (for juveniles on
probation), and IJwight Wil-
liams of i'lainflold Health Scr-
viLS1) (fur drug addici1?),

Mrs, Albert N, Rcni/irs, out-
goiri;; vict'-prcsidyni uf ilv.1 local
CWU, is m charge of tlv_- pro-
gram.

Mrs, Paul Cuniuv is in charge
of arrangements for the meeting
and the tea following,

Mrs. K, Leroy Jones, pres-
ident, urges all interested women
to attend this most timely and
interesting Forum.

Jean Folsom
Is Wed To
Walter Zehrfuhs

Mrs. jean Astrup Folsom of
1975 West Broad Street, Scotch
Plains and Mr. Walter Eric Zehr-
fuhs of 112 Russell Road, Fan-
wood announce their marriage
on March 22, 1975,

The Reverend S, Philip Covert
performed the double ring cere-
mony at a four o'clock service
in the First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains, He
was assisted by the groom's son,
Steffen Zehrfuhs, a pastoral in-
tern at St, John's Luthern
Church, Hamburg, Pennsylvania,

Honored guests included: Mr,
and Mrs, Bert C, Astrup of San-
ta Barbara, California, parents
of the bride; Evelyn, Katherine
and Jonathan Folsom, children of
the bride; Mrs, Rudolph Schnei-
der of Union City, mother of the
groom; Christine Zehrfuhs, dau-
ghter of the groom, Susan Zehr-
fuhs, a daughter-in-law and Da-
vid Zehrfuhs, a grandson, _

A dinner reception followed the
ceremony at the White Lantern
Restaurant in Plainfieid.

The bride is head teacher at
the First-Park Cooperative Nur-
sery School in Plainfieid.

Her husband is a sales rep-
resentative with the Whitehead-
Sweeney Sales Company of
Maplewood,

Mr. Zehrfuhs, a long time res-
ident of the area, was one of the
founders and directors of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League and a charter member of
the local jaycees.

The couple are honeymooning
in St, Croix, Virgin Islands,

KEEP FIT HAVE FUN
AT THE
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost SO cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition co the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments iuch as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE

Mon
March 31

Tiles,
April 1

Wed,
April i

Thurs.
April 3

Frl,
' April 4

Hamburger or
B.L, Si Tom,/Cheese

Pizza/Meat/Cheese or
Ham/Cheese/Let/Sand,

Fish/Roll or
Bologna/Let./Sand,

Veal Parmesan
pork Parmesan sr
Egg Salad/Let./Sand.

Ass't, Submarines
Tuna - Turkey
Ham/Cheese - Italian
or Tuna/Let,/Sand.

CHOOSE TWO
Tomato Soup
Potato Sticks - Peaches
Health Salad

Vegetable Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice

Clam Chowder
Browned Potatoes
Cole Slaw, Pineapple

yegetable Beef
"Macaroni/Tom, Sauce
Green Beans
Orange/Grapetruit Sect

Home Made Soup
Macaroni Salad
Applesauce

Nursery School
Invites Parents

Tim Fanwood Cooperative Nur-
sery School will be having fall
registration in tlh; Fanwnufl
Prusbytiji-ian Church, M.iriint
Avj., FansvuO'1, I ntx-revise! par-
ants and their youngsters may
vit.it the siliool on April 7th Jnfl
8th from 9-10 a.m. and ubs&rve
ihti school in "action,"

The Fanwood Nursery School
is a cooperative school where
parents assist in the program.
Mom or Dad will teach one day
a month under the supervision of
certified Early Childhood Tea-
chers. In this way, parents can
become involved in their youngs-
te r ' s education.

The nursery school operates
two morning classes from 9 -
11:30 and one afternoon session
from 12:30 - 3:00 p.m. Child-
ren must be three and one-half
by December 1st, 1975, Classes
meet five days a week with reas-
onable tuition.

If you visit on April 7th or
8th, you might find a variety of
art projects in operation, a zoo
built of blocks and rubber ani-
mals, an exciting production of
Cinderella staged by the child-

ren, or a child watching the eat-
ing habits of a pet gerbll. The
Fanwood Cooperative Nursery
School promises to be an educa-
tion for children and adults. Vis-
it the school April 7th or Hthfrum
9-10 a,m, and set,-for yourselv'.'Ml
For further information call
[illan MucNoil B8LM«"4.

To Demonstrate
Chinese Cooking

The Women's Division of the
Jewish Community Center of P l -
ainfieid will have a Chinese Cook-
Ing Demonstration at their next
meeting on Monday, April 1,
l'2;30 to 2;3O p.m. Mr, Barry
Hantman, Executive Director of
the Center, will present the dem-
onstration, Mr. Hantman studied
Chinese cooking in San Francisco
and is accomplished in the art
of Chinese cooking,

Refreshments will be served
including samples of the demon-
stration. A baby sitter will be
available. Admission Is $1,00
per person, proceeds of which
will be donated to the Camp Noam
Scholarship Fund. The program
is open to the public. The P ro -
gram Chairman is Mrs, Muriel
Adler.

Scotch Plains American Revolution

ICENTENNIAL
FASHION
REVUE

ffsm Bustles, Bsnneti, Bloomers to Bikinis

LUNCHEON
FASHION SHOW

Saturday, April 12, 1975
At Twelve Noon

Shackamaxon Country Club Donation $7.50
Tickets Available at "The TIMES"
1600 E, Second St., Scotch plains Call Lucille Masciale 753-8784

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
559 Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N.j,

The Rev, John R, Neilson, Rector

HOLY WEEK
AND

EASTERTIDE
SERVICES

GOOD FRIDAY

EASTER DAY

7 a.m. -Morning Prayer
9 a.m. • Morning Prayer

1-3 p.m.- Passion Service
8 p.m. • Evening Prayer

7 a.m. -The Holy Eucharist
8 a.m. - The Choral Eucharist

10 a.m. -The Sung Eucharist
12 Noon- The Holy Eucharist

"ALLELUIA, THE LORD IS RISEN, MB 1$ RISEN
INDEED, 0 COME LET US ADORE HIM. ALLELUIA."

Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day, Special
Salad Plate Includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roil and butter, milk - 50# Everyday.

HiiiiHiiiiiUiiii iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHHumi IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII i itii ill li

LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1600 East Second St, 322-5266
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5 Engagements

# 2 COLES #3 BRUNNER

1

Miss Ami Convciy

Km1***- 'M••
Bit •'

# 4 SCHOOL 1 # 5 EVERGREEN # 6 LcGRANDE
Mis Jebbii Sullivan Mils Tammy McAlindin Miss Janice DeSousa

# 7 SHACKAMAXON #8 MCGINN
Miss Linda Ann MeGann

# 9 ST.BARTHOLOMEW

SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE
CONTEST

YOU MAY VOTE FOR AS MANY GIRLS AS YOU WISH, AND AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH.

TO VOTES PLACE AS MANY PENNIES INTO TH1 COIN SLOT NUMBERED WITH

THE SAMf NUMBIR THAT APPEARS AIOVE THf GIRL'S PICTURE TH AT YOU WISH

TO VOTE FOR. EACH PINNY WILL COUNT AS ONE VOTE FOR THAT GIRL.

IF YOU CAN'T MAKE UP YOUR MIND AS TO WHICH GIRL TO VOTE FOR, YOU

MAY PLACE YOUR VOTES INTO T H I SLOTS MARKID " A L L SHARE." THESE SLOTS*

WILL BE COUNTED SEPARATf LY AND DIVIDED BETWEEN ALL THE GIRLS, EACH

RECEIVING AN EQUAL SHARE.

• , IF YOU WISH TO VOTE BY CHECK YOU MAY MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: MISS

LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST. AND MAIL TO P.O. BOX 371 SCOTCH PLAINS, NiW

JERSEY 07076, CHECK MUST BE RECEIVED BY. FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1975.

PLEASE INDICATE FOR WHICH GIRL YOU ARE VOTING EITHER ON THE CHECK

OR WITH A NOTE ATTACHED,

FINAL COUNTING WILL BE DONE AT THE COMMUNITY ROOM OF T H I NATIONAL

BANK OF N.J., SECOND STREET AND PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, ON

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL M, 1975 AT 8:00 P.M. ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND,

CONTEST STARTS ON MARCH 10, 1975 AND WILL END ON FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1975
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT,

MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST COMMITTEE

Miss Little League Boosters

AMERICAN
INDIAN

JEWELRY

ESKIMO
CARVINGS

HANDICRAFTED GIFTS
265 South Ave., Corner of Marline Fanwood, N.J.

322-4424

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

READ
AUTO PARTS COMPANY

1632 I . Steond St., Scotch Plains, N,J,

322-4043

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE
SANDWICHES SERVED AT OUR BAR DAILY

LIQUOR DEPT,

322-4080

191 Terrill Rd., Fanwood

322-9814

CAPITAL SAVINGS
Incorporated 1887

FANWOOD OFFICE
Corner South Avs,, & Second St.,

Fanwood, N.J.
322-4500

MAIN OFFICE
Corner North & Union Ave.
Cranford, N.J.

LINPEN-ROSEL.LE OFFICE
655 Roriton Hd.
Cronford, N.J.

OBANQE OFFICE
524 Main St.
Orange, N.J.

Most Repairs Don© In 24 Mrs.

FANWOOD CYCLE SHOPPE
133 South Ave,, Fanwood, N.J.

Next to A&P

Expert Repairing, Sales & Service

322-6444

COMMUNITY PAINT
& WALLPAPER STORE
RENTALS-GLASS- LAWN SUPPLIES

322-7423
1730 f . Second St.,

Scotch Plains

Announcing Our Hew Name

SCIENTIFIC, INC.
(Formerly Scientific Chemical Treatment Co., Inc.)

P.O. Box 190
1703 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, New j t rs ty

322-6767
Mrs. Marie lor ing

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAVINGS
246 South Ave., Fanwood, N.J.

322-6255

One Elizabethtown Plaza

342 Westminister Ave.

314 Elizabeth Ave.

Elizabeth,, New jersey 351-1000

COME TO VISIT US IN OUR

NEWLY EXPANDED OFFICES

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6000

FANWOOD LIQUORS
BEER-WINES-LIQUOR

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

322-5600

61 South Ave., Fanwood

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

15 South St., Fanwood, N.J.

322-9663

Entertainment 7 Nights a Week in the Lounge

BODY WORK BY FISCHER
COLLISION WORK & REFINISHING

189 South Av t , , Fanwood, N.J,

FA2-9084



Pet Population Is Exploding In The United States
WASHINGTON, D.C, (WPNS)-

While human fertility rates are
dropping in almost all developed
countries, a population explosion
among pets is bringing new prob-
lems, especially in urban areas,

"The United States is the most
pet-happy nation in the world,"
says author John Hamer, writing
for Editorial Research Reports,
a Washington-based newspaper
service organization,

Hamer says that for every child
born In the United States, up to
10 puppies and kittens are also
born,

46 Million Cats
The Humane Society of the Un-

ited States puts the number of
dogs at 34 million and cats at
46 million. There may be as
many as 23 million pet birds,
340 million fish, and 125 million
miscellaneous and exotic pets.

The latter category includes
rabbits, turtles, mice and hams-
tars , as well as leopards, lions,
raccoons, iguanas, monkeys,
snakes and even gorillas.

Other industrialized countries
are experiencing similar, but
less severe pet population booms,
japan has 6 million dogs; France
has 7.5 million dogs and 10 mil-
lion cats; Britain has 10 million
dogs and 4 million cats.

Such high pet ratios are rarely
found in lass developed countries,
where animals are kept. If at all,
for utilitarian purposes. Dogs
guard cattle and protect homes
and possessions, Cats control
rodents and help preserve grain
supplies.

No Dogs in China
China has virtually no dogs,

because they compete with hu-
mans for food. In both-China and
Korea, dog meat is considered a
delicacy. India may be the ex-
ception to the rule. The Hindu
religion considers all life sac-
red, and animals, especialiycat-
tle, are free to roam unmolested.

In the United States and other
industrialized countries, the care
and feeding of pets represents a
substantial drain on the economy.
According to the pet Food In-
stitute of the United States, $2,1
billion was spent on pet food in
America in 1974. Pet foods
outsail baby foods in grocery
stores by four to one.

$5 Billion on Pets
Adding the cost of veterinary

care, licensing, accessories and
services, Americans spend an

My husband and I are both members of "Zero Population Growth".
We think overpopulation is a frightful problem

estimated $5 billion a year on
their pets, an amount consider-
ably more than the gross national
products of most developing
countries.

Pec ownership in the United
States is surrounded by an aura
of conspicuous consumption in
incomprehensible to people Inde-
veloping countries. American
cats and dogs consume a wide
variety of specially prepared
and blended foods, most of them
rich in protein.

American pets are cared for
by a corps of 30,000 veterinar-
ians, who specialize in everything
from geriatrics to pet psycho-
logy. Pharmaceutical companies
manufacture dozens of drugs for
pet ailments.

There are more than 400 ceme-
teries and crematories in the

United States catering exclusi-
vely to pets, Grooming parlors
and kennels abound. One enter-
prising company has set up
a summer camp for pets in the
Catsklil Mountains, complete
with individual bunks, a swim-
ming pool, exercise pens and
optional training programs.

Spread Disease
The pet population explosion

creates health problems, espec-
ially In cities where disease is
transmitted by pet litter, In
addition, the U.S. records, 1.5
million cases of dogs biting hu-
mans each year. In some su-
burbs and countrysides, packs
of feral dogs - animals once
domesticated, but allowed to re-
turn to a wild state - have be-
come a threat.

The current economic reces-

sion may nave a dampening ef-
fect on pet ownership. Humane
societies report a sharp in-
crease In the number of pets giv-
en to animal shelters by owners
who find their upkeep too ex-
pensive.

Pets vs. Children?
And there may be at least one

bright side to the increase in pet
ownership, Development expert
Lester Brown, who has looked
into the problem, thinks that in
some cases, pets may serve as
surrogates for children. Some
couples may prefer to raise pets
instead of babies.

If Brown's observation is cor-
rect, pet ownership may be one
more factor demographers must
consider in trying to fathom the
complexities of population dy-
namics.

Gas Co, Names
Executive V.P,

Duncan S, Ellsworth , Jr. of
Sedminster (N.J.) has been elec-
ted co the position of executive
vice president for Elizabethtown
Gas.

Ellsworth, a Harvard gradu-
ate, started with the gas company
in 1959 as purchasing agent. In
1965, he was promoted to admin-
istrative vice president and
in 1973 he was made a senior
vice president of the firm.

Prior to joining Elizabethtown,
he was senior supervisor of sero-
logical production for the Qrtho
Pharmaceutical Corporation,

Ellsworth is married to the
former Molly West of Philadel-
phia. The couple have three
children.

Miss tittle League Boosters

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN & CATERERS

FOR PARTY-GIVERS

HOT & COLD BUFFETS

322-1899

1820 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

Bob's

SCOTCHWOOD PHARMACY
44 S. Martins Ave., Fanwood, N,j.

322-4050

Medical Division
Robert M- Horowitz

John Losavio, Prop.

PRIME MEATS . FRESH KILLED POULTRY

"We Cater to Home Freezers"

Courteous Service, Home Delivery

FA2-7126

389 Park Avt., Scotch Plains

JUG MILK

FARM FRiSH
DAIRY PRODUCTS

GardQn State Farms
••' DAI RV , SI ORKS

1819 East Second St.,

Scotch Plains

Your Local Manager
Mac Logan

Supports the

Miss Little League

CAVALCADE
CLEANERS

889-6868

L. "Gene" DiCavalcante

2397 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains

STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

.WEDDINGS .SCHOOLS-PORTRAITS.COMMERCIAL

1777 E, Second St., Scotch Pla ins

Ed Gaislar
381-3052

For Appointment

322-6868
Dave .

233-8344



Winner

MAUREEN EVANS
Mr, and Mrs, Edward C, Evans

of 2521 Birchwood Cc, Scotch
Plains are proud co announce the
1st Place Drama \vinning of their
daughter, Maureen, on Saturday,
March Sth at St. Peter 's College
in jersey City in the Newark
Catholic Forensic Grand Tour-
nament of New Jersey,

Maureen, also of Union Catho-
lic will now participate in the
Nations in Miami, Florida, doing
her 1st Place Dramatic Inter-
pretation of "Carnival,"

New Phone
Directories
Are Coming

New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company will begin delivery of
the 1975 Plainfield-Somsrville
telephone directories on Thurs-
day, April 3.

The first books to be delivered
will be in Flainfield and vicinity.

Ths cover of the ne%%-directory
shows a summer sunset through
a tall stand of reed grass.

Photographers

Exhibit In

Westfield Show
Inner Visions, a new pho-

tographic gallery located at 520
South Avenue West, Westfield, is
proud to exhibit the work of 11
photographers for its first group
show. The exhibit has 65 im-
ages each being as individual as
the photographer himself. The
prints are black and svhite with
a variety of techniques and sub-
ject matter, accenting the beauty
and depth of a group show.

The photographers are Allan
'Zashin, David Yates, Jeanne Tift,
Talbot Sklar, Stan Kleiman, Rob-
ert King, Steve Kaplan, Mary
Lou Gesssl, Larry Elsenbach,
Bonnie Bonner, and Jim Bonner,
The exhibit will run from April
6 thru 30.

An opening rei'iprion will be
hold fyfi S'inday, April (i, 2-i
p.m. Th£ pu.'li": i-. invited xj, at-
tend. Gallery h'j'j'--. a r t 1 -i
p . m . 7W; .'lay ir.r i Yi'-iT'l'iy, F o r
rnoro inf^'.'r.aU'i.-. ~,',,.•.";•-", hrv-.r.
Lav i : 201 '2'i;-r/j'-"-.

F u i U f ; - n ' . • / . - i r . " ! :'-.'•• ' . V y r . ; ,

F i u l l r v . . ' . r/:',-:••-•: " I r - , • ' ; ' . ' • . - I . - . '

RESOLVE: "Offers
Intern Program

RESOLVE now has an intern
program for college students who
reside in Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Students interested in preparing
tor the helping professions can
obtain supervised interchips at
RESOLVE in conjunction with
their university studies.

Miss Susan Daniels of Fan.wood
has been accepted as a RESOLVE
intern, Susan is a junior at
Livingston College, Rutgers Uni-
versity, New Brunswick, Miss
Daniels is an honors psychology
student who is planning graduate
study. Miss Daniels Iws had
experience as an aide in schools
in Delaware, and will act as a
C;IHI> aide and big Hisier, She is
interning for field work in psy-
chology under Frufessur Leon
Greene and is supervised by Mr.
Robert Mock, M.S.W., RESOLVE
staff member.

•Mr - vVciyne^ Laggy • of Scotch
Plains has also been accepted as
a RESOLVE intern. Wayne is
graduating from Union College
this spring and will attend Stock-
ton State College next fall, major-
ing in psychology. He is intern-
ing for the urban problems semi-
nar under Professor Richard
Solcoeand is supervised by Mrs,
Solma Gwatkin, RESOLVE direc-
tor. Wayne is studying the or -
ganization and structure of RE-
SOLVE as well as participating
in the tutoring program.

Chamber Hears

Township

Manager
Michael Blacker, Scutch Plains

Township Manager, addressed
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Chamber of .Commerce at their
regular monthly meeting last

Tuesday,- -T I- v
Mr. Blacker explained that in

order to alleviate the complaints
from some merchants as regards
the no-parking -Jone on the west
side of Park Avenue, free park-
ing was available to customers in
the lot next totlie municipal build-
ing, Me noted that plans were
underway to have a mini-bus in
operation in Che near future,
which would bring residents into
the shopping district.

Genius Night
For Pack 34

Thursday, March 6 was ' 'Gen-
ius Night" for Cub Pack 34's
meeting at Evergreen School.

The opening Flag Ceremony
was conducted by Webelos Den
2 and Gubmaster Doug Wilson
then gave the following awards;
CUBS:

Robert Townley - Wolf Badge;
David Polito - Wolf Badge; Car-

•,men Gaito - Wolf Badge;, Phil-
lip luliano - Wolf Badge- Matt
Vanlstendal - Wolf Badge; Billy
Smith - Wolf Badge; Peter Me
Ginley - 1 Gold and 1 Silver Ar-
row; Bartley Byrnes - 1 Gold
Arrow,
WliBELOS:

David Carroll - Citizen; How-
ard Chazin -Citizen; Randy Wus-
sler -C.lti-.sen; joe Dillon - Ci-
tizen; Gerard Lovell - Citizen-
Nick Solano - Citizen and Artist,

The winners of the Genius Kit
prizes were; Creativity; 1st
place, Anthony Burton; 2nd place,
Philip luliano; Workmanship: 1st
place, Howard Chazin, 2nd place,
Anthony Marino; Originality; 1st
place, Michael Essex; 2nd place,
Robert Cangemi .

Cub Den 2 entertained us with
A comical skit entitled ''Soup
Opera," after which thj cubs
played some relay games and the
meeting was then closed with the
Cub Scout Qath,

Can nuclear
energy
hold down
the cost of
electricity?

CurrenJItiel cost comparison for • .:

generating aHetrleity (Cost par million Btu):

$2.17

^ '$1 .62

OIL COAL

27o
NUCLEAR

Nuclejr igel currently '5 a grea> aeil cheaper
thin Oil or coal for generating eleclncity in
PSE&Q i sysiiim.

It can and it does.
Nuclear fuel is a great deal
cheaper than oil and coal used
in generating electricity in
PSE&G's system. In fact,
PSE&G presently pays nine
times more for oil and six
times more for coal than the
equivalent amount of nuclear
fuel! These savings in nuclear
fuel costs are automatically
passed on to you in your
monthly bill.

Growing reliance on nuclear
power. In a recent month,
nuclear power produced 23% of
the electricity produced for
PSE&G's customers. This grow-
ing nuclear influence helped to
stabilize your electric bill in the
face of increasing costs for both
oil and coal. So it's obvious that
nuclear power will continue to
play an important role in pro-
ducing electric energy econo-
mically. This is true even though
nuclear plants cost more to
build than ordinary coal or oil
burning units.

Nuclear power also plays an
Important conservation role.
Nuclear-produced electricity for
PSE&G's customers saved the
equivalent of 32 million gallons
of oil during a recent month.
Savings like these will become
especially important in the days
to come as heavy new taxes are
now being added to PSE&G's

PSMG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

fuel oil. Naturally, these new
extra taxes for oil will show up in
your electric bill, and only
nuclear power presently holds
the promise of at least providing
some counter-balance to rising
fuel costs.

PSE&G's nuclear conitruction
program. PSE&G is committed
to an increasing reliance on
nuclear energy in New Jersey.
The first of two units at our
Salem Generating Station will go
into operation in 1976. Nearby,
the Hope Creek Generating
Station should be in operation in
1981,
These new plants will produce
no air pollution. So PSE&G's
increasing reliance on nuclear
energy marks the beginning of a
new era of clean power genera-
tion in New Jersey. It also
represents one of the few bright
hopes in keeping fuel costs and
your electric bills down.

Free Booklet: "Nuclear Energy
Questions and Answers."

This entirely new booklet
answers all the important
questions about nuclear
energy and how it will
provide electricity for a
growing New Jersey.

Also described are
PSE&Q's nuclear plants
now under construction
Return this coupon now
for your free copy.

Nucleir Energy
PO. Box 1002O
Newark, New Jersey 0710!
Please senfiafreefonyof "NucleirEnprqy

i and Answer!" to

Name: _.

Adtlrois:

Cily: ___

Siale: Zip:

Return this coupon today!
39.75 ,



New Board Members For
Westfield Area Chamber

The President of the We.stfield Area Chamber of Commerce
recently announced the appointment of two new members of the
Board of Directors of the Chamber, The Board Is the governing
body of the Chamber, which decides procedure and policy for the
organization and designates committees to work on specific com-
munity programs and problems,

Tony Annese and Lary Wolgin,
the new members, both work in
Westfield and have been active
in the area for some years, An-
nese will be chairman of the Sales
Promotion Committee of the Re-
tail Division of the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce,

He is a partner in the Tony
Dennis Men's Sores . He opened
the Westfield unit in January,
1972 and supervised the ex-
pansion in August, 1973, The
store is located on the corner
of Central Avenue and Quimby
Streets, and Annese currently
manages, that store.

A native of Elizabeth, Annese
graduated from Thomas Jef-
ferson High School in 1964 and
went on to Rutgers University in
New Brunswick, He received
his B,A, there in 1968 and went
to the University of Vermont
where he earned his M.A, in
1970.

Annese currently resides in
Scotch Plains.

Lawrence j , Wolgin of Bus-
iness Guidance/Wolgin Si Com-
pany, Westfield, New jersey is a
business consultant to 3mall Bus-
iness and Professional p rac -
t ices. Woigin's firm is active
in providing management ass i s -
tance and traditional tax and ac-
counting services throughout the
New jersey area, prior to form-
ing his own firm, Wolgin was as -
sociated with 1stRII as an Admin-
istrative and Financial Con-

Realtor Names
New Veep

Walter E. Eekhart, Pres i -
dent of Eekhart Associatas, Inc.
Realtors with offices at 223 Lenox
Avenue is pleased to announce
the appointment of Donald H.
Huach as Vice President of the
corporation, 'which specializes in-
the salcj of residential and rom-
mercial real estate, Mr, Husch,
who just earned his broker's l i -
cense, has been associated with
Eekhart Associates, Inc. for the
past two years and has estab-
lished an outstanding sales
record. Mr, Husch, his wife
Peggy and their three children
reside at 409, Quantuck Lane,
Westfield

MR. or MS. MERCHANT

THE WORLD
IS YOURS...//7

YOU KNOW THE
RIGHT PEOPLE..

The Welcome Wngon Hostess
is the right oerson to put you
in touch with people moving

into the community

sultant and was (ormerlya mem-
ber of the Commissioner's staff
of the New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs.

Wolgin graduated New York
University's Graduate School of
Public Administration with a
Master 's degree and C.W. Post
College with a degree in Business
Administration.

He is active in various com-
munity affairs, including the
Westfield jaycees and is an ad-
judant Instructor at Union Col-
lege in Cranford.

County College
Will Restrict
Registrations

Because of possible reductions
in appropriations from the county
and the state, Union College will
Issue only conditional acceptan-
ces to applicants residlngoutside
of Union County, It was announ-
ced today by Dr, Saul Orkin,
president.

In addition, Union College may
be forced to restrict enrollment
of new students for the upcoming
Fall Semester who are Union
County residents. Dr. Orkin said,

"We will make very effort to
serve Union County residents
for whom we have primary r e s -
ponsibility," Dr. Orkin said. "In
the current financial crisis , this
may not be possible. The abandon-
ment of the open door admissions
policy is a real possibility,1'

L)r,., Orkin reposed, th^t, ap-
plications for the Fall Semester
are running • between 25 and 30
percent ahead of this year, which
intensifies the enrollment pres-
sures on the College.

Union College prepared its
1975-76 budget on a projection
of 3,400 full-time equivalent stu-
dents, which includes all full-
time and part-time and credit and
non-credit students, Dr. Or-
kin said. The College has already
exceeded 3,500full-timeequival-
ent students for 1974-75.

"At a time when the demand
In Union County for educational
services is increasing, this Col-
lege will probably have to r e -
duce the eize of its student body
below what it is presently," Dr,
Orkin said. "Everyone can ap-
preciate the possible social,
economic, and political ramifica-
tions such action will bring in
train,"

Dr, Orkin said that in ad-
dition to an enrollment reduc-
tion, the anticipated county and

state appropriation cutbacks,will
probably force the College to
take one or several of the fol-
lowing actions: place a freeze on
hiring for all new positions', pare
certain programs and courses
from the schedule, and increase
tuition from its present 5350 per
academic year to the allowable
maximum of S400,

"It goes without saying that all
of these possibilities are d is-
agreeable and we shall strive to
avoid them," the Union Col-
lage president said.

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R i A O E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Comp/#fe

Local Htws Coverage

Call
889-4215

Capitals!

CRANFORD OFFICE
North & Union Aves.

276-5550

8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M. DAILY

WALK-UP WINDOW
Open 3:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

SATURDAY—LOBBY OPEN
9:00 A.M. -12:00 Noon

UNDEN-ROSELLE QFFICI
615 Rarltan Road, Cranford

272-8222

8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M. DAILY

DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP
Open 8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP

Open 9:00 A.M. -12:00 Noon

FANWOOD QFFICi
South Ave, & Second St.

322-4SQ0

8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M. DAILY

DRIVE.IN and WALK-UP
Open 8:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY—LOBBY OPEN
9:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M.

ORANGi QFFICi
425 Main St.

677-0600

8:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M. DAILY

LOBBY OPEN
Monday Eves. 6.00 • 8:00 P.M.

DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP
Open Daily 8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:00 A.M. • 12:00 Noon

Earn America's
Top Regular

Savings Rate 5.4715.25 o

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
i f ' r o v u l i . ' t l S 1 0 r e m a i n s u n l i t ' i M ' . i ! t n - ' i i ' l n l t , l l u s r ' e ;

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

CAPITAL SAVINGS
e a ! Icfca,
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Bicentennial Attracts
National Conventions

will bring thei

Bicentennial Commission reported todav.

annual conventions
of 1976, the New

They are the Company of Mili-
tary Historians, the National
Federation of Press Women, Inc.,
and the National Organization of
Women Legislators,

The historians and women leg-
islators both have selected the
historic Morristown area for
their conventions. The press
svomen will meet in Cherry
Hill, and one of the highlights
of their convention will be an all-
day visit to the historic Prince-
ton - Trenton - Washington's
Crossing areas .

In a statement, the State Bi-
centennial Commission noted that
New Jersey won out in compe-
tition with other states for the
conventions and added:

"The selection of New jersey
by these three distinguished or-
ganizations svas strongly in-
fluenced by the rich historical
heritage of our State and the
presence of the many historic
sites that earned for New j e r -
sey the title of- 'Crossroads of
the American Revolution,"

"Their decisions to meet here
demonstrate the great economic
potential and stimulus the Bi-
centennial can provide in attract-
ing many thousands of other tour-
ists to New jersey during the
Bicentennial celebration era.
This Commission is working in
cooperation with other State ag-
encies, local governments and all
Interested organizations to pre-
pare for these welcome visitors,"

The Company of Military His-
torians, wirh members in all 50

States, the District of Colum-
bia and 24 foreign countries,
will convene in New Jersey on
May 6-9, 1976 with more than
600 delegates and their wives or
husbands expected to attend.

Approximately 400 delegates
and guests are jxpectud to at-
tend thii annual meeUng of the
National Federation of Press Wo-
men on June 21-26,1976 in Cherry
Hill.

The National Organization of
Women Legislators has a select
membership limited to women
who are now or previously have
been elected to the 50 State
Legislatures or one of the t e r r i -
torial legislatures of the United
States, Approximately 150 dele-
gates svill meet in the Morristown
area on Nov. 14-18, 1976,

The Company of Military His-
torians was organized 25 years
ago for both professionals and
amateurs with a serious Interest
in the field of Amsrican military
history. The organization held
its convention in Washington in
1974 and will meet in Boston this
May,

In selecting New jersey for
1976, the organization stressed
the State's historic attractions
and importance and its proximity
ro the major Bicantennial cele-
bration .impact areas in the 12
other original States. The con-
vention will include seminars,
lectures, tours of historic sites,
exhibits and the annual convention
banquet on the night of Saturday,
May 8.

The Press Women will hold
their convention this year in Sun
Valley. The organization selec-
ted New jersey in 1976 because
of the State's many historical at-
tractions and tha proximity of
Cherry Hill to Philadelphia's his-
toric sites as well,

A key role in the designation
of New je r sey as the 1976 con-
vention site by the National As-
sociation of VVorren Legislators
was played by former State Sena-
tor Mildred Barry Hughes of
Union, fornv?r secretary of the
Association, Now Jersey was
chosen in competition with the
State of New York, whose bid was
presented by the State's new Lieu-
tenant Governor Maryann Krup-
sak. The Association's conven-
tion last year was in San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

With three incumbent State
Senators and six members of the
Assembly, the host New jersey
delegation will be one of the larg-
est groups at the convention,

Hadassah Plans

Art Show — Sale
Gallery tours will be a special

feature of the 17th Annual Art
Show and Sale of the Westfield
Area Chapter of Hadassah, April
5-8 at Temple Emanu-El, West-
field, "Special attractions, in-
teresting innovations, and the
most choice art available from
local, national and international
art is ts , effectivelydlsplayed, are
the goals of our art show commit-
tees each year" statedMrs.Mil-
ton H. Hollander, chapter presi -
dent and general co-ordinaror of
the show,

W, Carl Burger, a professor in
the fine arts of Kean College,
Union, will share his expertise
with viewers on Sunday in gallery

tours at 3 p.m. and a p i n a t 8 p.m.
Mr, Burger has done extensive

research in the area of ancient
monuments such as the pyramids
of Egypt and Mexico, Currently
he has a series of drawings and
paintings in a group show at Gal-
lery 9, Chatham, Recently Mr,
Burger won the jocelyn Museum
Award at Ball State University,
Muncie, Indiana.

Two well known and popular
local artists, Eugene Gauss of
Union and Mrs. Kwang-Ling Ku
of Scotch Plains have contributed
special drawings for the show,
a terra cotta sculpture and
framed oil respectively.

Mr, Gauss, nationally and
Internationally known, studied
abroad and in the U, S, He is
a former instructor at the
Newark School of Fine and I n -
dustrial Arts,

Mrs, Ku is a native of Shang-
hai, China, where she studied
with C. L. Wu. Her works have
been exhibited at many museums
and galleries includingthe Shang-
hai Municipal Museum, Bard
College, Proctor Art Center, Lit-
tle Art Gallery, Fishkill, New
York; Hyde park Gallery, Wap-
pingers Falls, N,Y,; Oriental Art
Gallery, San Francisco. She has
earned numerous first prizes
in water-colors in many competi-
tive shows,

Mrs. RichardBerger, of Scotch-
Plains, galleries selections co-
chairman with Mrs, Harvey Sie-
gel, also of Scotch Plains, said
"One of the most exciting things
about the show this year is that
we are featuring, for the first
time , photography which is cer-
tainly a very important part of
today's art world. There will

be a fine representation of framed
pieces from the galleries of Lee
Witkin and Robert Schoelkopf,
New York," The photography

corner will show about 60pieces.
"le Petit Cafe" will serve cake

and coffee all the days of the
show and a light luncheon will
also be available from noon until
2 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday,
Mrs. Leon Scher Is chairman of
the committee for the "Petit
Cafe."

Students will be admitted free
of charge and senior citizens may
attend for half the nomonal ad-
mission fee. All proceeds will
help support Hadassah projects
in the United States and Israel.

Over 200 artists of national
and international renown will ex-
hibit works in all media. The
show will be open to the public
Sunday from 1 to 10 p.m. and
Monday and Tuesday from 12 to
5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.

Warns Spray

Gun Users
High pressure "guns" spray-

ing grease or paint through a
nozzle can cause serious wounds
requiring extensive surgery and
sometimes loss of a finger or
hand, says a commentary in the
March 3 issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Associa-
tion.

Prompt medical attention is
urgent if your hand or finger
accidentally gets in the way of
the spray from one of the pres-
sure guns, says the commentary
of Ronald j . Mann, M.D., of the
University of Miami School of
Medicine, Miami, Florida.

Dr. Mann reviewed reports of
pressure gun injuries of the hand.
There were 30 grease gun in-
juries of which 12 resulted in
amputation. There were 23paint
gun injuries of which 10 required
amputation.

Legal Notices
RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WHEREAS, the local municipal budget for the year 1975

was approved on the 25th day of February, 1975,- and
WHEREAS, the public hearing on said budget has been held

am advertised; and
WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said approved budget;

_ NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township
council of the Township of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New jersey, that the following amendments to the approved
budget of 1975 be madei

Recorded Vote Ayes — Grote N a y s . N o n #

Wodjenski Abstained - j>jone
Muaial
Griffin Absent - None

Anticipated Revenues From To
6. Amount to be Raised

by Taxes:
(a) Local Tax tor Mu-

nicipal purposes
Including Reserve
for Uneelleeted
Taxes . SI.558,629.50 SI.570,975.58

Total Amount to
be Raised by Taxes
for Support of Muni-
cipal Budget SI,558,629.SO SI,570.975.58

7- TOTAL GENERAL
REVENUES $4,058,629.50 $4,070,075.58

Appropriations
8, (a) Operations

Road Repairs and
Maintenance —
Other Expenses , . S 233,150.00$ 237,650,00
Street Lighting —
Other Expenses , , $ 73,500,00 S 69,000,00
Maintenance of
Free public Li-
brary — Other Ex-
penses $ 31,900.00 $ 32,450.00
Total Opero-
tions (Item
8So) S2.876i7l4.59 $2,877,284.59

!b) Contingent
Total operations
Including Contin-
gent . . ; . . . S2,886,714.59 $2,887,264.59

Detail:
Salaries and Wages $1,714,929.59 51,714,929.59
Other txpenses (In-
cluding Contingent) $1,171,785,00 SI ,172,335.00

(c) Capitol Improve-
ments
DownpaymentM on
Improvmeents . . . $ 50,000.00 i -0-
Cnpital Improve-
ment Fund . . . . $ -0- S 50,000.00
Acquisition of
Land $ S 7,300.00
Total Capital Im-
provements . . . $ 197,748.00 $ 205,048.00

(e) Deferred Charges
& Statutory
Expenditures ~
Municipol $ $
Deferred Charges -
Prior Year's
Bill— August, 1973
Street Lighting —
Public Service El-
ectric and Gas Co, $ $ 4,496.08

Total Deferred
Charges & Sta-
tutory Expendi-

».i T U ? 1 ',- Municipal J 204,500.00 1 208,996.08
(h) Total General Ap-

propriat ions lor
Municipal p u r p o s e s $3,370,407,59 $3,382,753.67

For Local District School purposes
TTT Subtotal "

General Ap-
propriations 13,370,407.59 $3,382,753.67

9. TOTAL GEN-
ERAL APPRO-
PRIATIONS 14,058,629,50 14,070.975.58

BE I T FURTHER RESOLVED that two certif ied copies
of this resolution be filed forthwith in the Office of the
Director of Local Government Services for h i s cert i f icat ion
of the 1975 local municipal budget so amended..

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this complete amend-
ment, in accordance with the provisions of N J S A 40A:4-9,
be publ ished in the SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES in t fe i s s u e of
Thursday, March 27, 1975, and that said publ ica t ion contain
notice of public hearing on said amendment to be held at
the Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch p l a i n s , New
Jersey , on Monday, April 3 1 , 1975, at BiOO o 'c lock (p.m.)

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The T I l ' c ^ . March 27, 1975
F E E S : S87.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thai an Ordinance ot which the following

is a copy was introduced, read and passed on first reading by [ha Council
of the Borough of Fanweod, at a meeting held March 12, 1975 and that the
said Council mill further consider the same far final passage on the ninth
day of April 1975 at B;QQ P.M., prevailing time, in the Council Chambers,
Borough Hall, No. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood. New Jersey, at which time
and place any person who maybe interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such ordinance,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 664R
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING POLICE SPECIAL ESCORT SERVICE AND
ESTABLISHING A FEE THEREFOR AND AMENDING AND SUPPLE-
MENTING ARTICLE II (RECORDS, MATERIALS, SERVICES, FEES)
OF CHAPTER 25 (POLICE DEPARTMENT) OF THE CODE OFTHE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD:
Section 1, Article II (Records, Materials, Services; Fees) of Chapter

25 (police Department) of the Cede of the Borough of Fanwood Is hereby
supplemented to Include the following;

25-33, Special escort service.
The Police Depariment is authorized to provide escort protection/

service to any individual, partnership, association or corporation request-
ing lame, when such request has been approved by the Chief of Police or
his designee, Such escort protection service shall be for the purpose of
providing special police protection for the transporting of money or other
things of value, and shall be from a single place of origin to a single des-
tlnation, and return if required. All requests for such service shall be
made through the desk officer at police headquarters who shall record the
same and file a daily report with the Chief of police,

25-34, Fee for special escort Service,
Effective June 1, 1975, a fee of $5,00 is established for each such special

escort protection service. The Chief of Police shall cause a monthly
record detailing date and destination yf each such escort to be forwarded
to the Borough Treasurer, who shall forthwith transmit statements to
the requesting party. All such statements shall be payable within ten days,
and failure to make timely payment shall be cause for the Chief of Police
to deny subsequent requests, All payments shall be duly recorded by the
Borough Treasury!*.

25-35, Escort requests for which no fee is to be charged.
No fee shall be charged when the escort service is requested by and for

an official or agency of local, county, state or federal government or the
federal postal service, or a religious or charitable organization when in
furtherance of us religious or charitable purposes.

Section 2. Section 29 (Fees enumerated) of Chapter 25 (Police Depart-
ment) of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood is hereby amended to read
as follows;

The following fees are hereby established for certain services extended
and materials distributed by the police Department, Violations Bureau,
Municipal Court and Bureau of Fire Prevention of the Borough of Fanwoed:

A, Copy of reports or records
First Page | 3 , 0 0

Each additional page * * * • , , , • * * * • • • • * • , » " * , • , , , , , , , , , i,gg
Sketch map not drawn to scale, If separate page , , -lo.QD
Condition map drawn to s c a l y , , , t t , , t , , , , , , , , , , , , , , * , ; , 50,00

B, Search fees when a review and/or report of a record

is requested, # i , s , , , , , s s , , * « , 8 , , , , „ , , , , , , # * , * , * # * # * * . « _ * j.yg
C, Viewing photographs of accident. scenes**, , , , ,»••»"•**•**** 2.00
D. Copy of photographs, e a c h , . , , , , , , , , , , 5.00
E, Fingerprinting applicants for private employment,

local or state licenses, gun permits, immigration
documents, taxi driver 's licenses, etc, , 5,00

F. Issuance of permit to purchase f i r e a r m s , , , , , ,2 .00
Section 3. Thil ordinance shall take effect immediately as provided

by law.
The TIMES: March 27, 1975
FEES: J 4 2 . 7 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the follow-

ing is a copy was introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, at a meeting held March 12,1975 and that the
said Council will further consider the same for final passage on the ninth
day of April 1975 at 8:00 P.M., prevailing time, in the Council Cham-
bers, Borough Hall, No. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey, at which
time and place any person who may be interested therein will be given an
spportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance,

JOHN'H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 66514
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND ESTABLISHING FEES FOR COPIES
OF RECORDS MAINTAINED BY THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, AND
AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER I (GENERAL PROVISIONS)
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD:
Section 1, j Section 1-9 (Sale of Code book: supplements provided) of

Chapter 1 (General provisions) of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood is
hereby amended and supplemented to read as fellows:

1,9 Sale of Code book: supplements provided; fees for certificates
and copies of official records,

The following fees are hereby authorized and established for copies
of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood, for copies of records .maintained
and other services performed by the Borough, and for certificates Issued
the Borough. Such fees shall be paid to the custodian of such records
or the agency performing such service, who shall transmit the same to the
Borough Treasurer, Any agency of the Borough, and any other munici-
pality, county, state or federal agency shall be exempt from the payment
of said fees. The Borough Council may, by resolution, establish procedures
for the periodic supplementation of the Cede book, and the fee to be charged
therefor.

Copy of reports or records
First p a g e - . . . . $ 3,00
Each additional page »•**, , , , , , , , , , , ,*«* ,* ,***#**••*«•*• 1,00

Copy of book containing Code
of the Borough of Fanwood,«****, , , , , , •* , • , , ,* , • , ,*«« ,* . 10,00

Printed copy of separate
ordinance M I I , , , , , i,,,,.!. 3,25

Certificate of birth • 2.00
Certificate of marriage • • • • • • • 2,00
Certificate of death 2,00
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect immediately as provided

by law.
The TIMES: March 27, 1975
FEES; 526.BO

NOTICE Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. , Grand St.,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Scotch Plains, N . j , , for permission to

there w|H be a meeting of the Board construct two paddle tennis courts on
of Health of the Township of' Sc-oich Lot 15. Block 315F, 134nMartlny Ave.,
Plains on Monday evening, April 7, Scotch Plains, R-i residential zone,
1975 at 9 p.m. in the Municipal Build- w l t h stipulation,
ing. Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, for Denied the appeal of SVilllam M,
the purpose of hearing complaints. Ford, 2 Azalea Ct,, Scotch Plains,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS N " J " f o r Permission to erect a six-
JOSEPH j , MOTTLE1' f o o [ h l 8 h stockade fynce on Lot HD
Secretary, Board of Health Block 107, 2 Azalea Ct,, Scotch Pl»

The TIMES: March 27, 1975 Jins, R-3A zone contrary to Section
FEES; 1 3 , 1 2 126-11 P of the zoning ordinance,

" Thi" files pertaining to these appeals
are in thy office of the Board of Ad-

TOWNSItiP OF SCOTCH PLAINS justment, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT N - J " a n d a r s avaIlaWe for public in-

At 3 regular meeting of the Board speetlon during regular office hours,
of Adjustment of the Township of Scutch FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Plains, held March 20, 1975. the Clerk of the Board of Adjustment
following decisions were rendered; " r h e TIMES; M»rch 27, 1975

Granted tht appeal ofthe Fanwood- FEES: j g . g g



SPORTS
Black Hawks Top Flames
6-1 In "Y" League Action

The Black Hawks scored first with goals by Steve Grimrher, Mark
Pellettien and Tom Ulropa, Glen Pellettieri, Eddie Celardo and

• Al Weber assisted, Jeff Heintz and Scott Gaito shared the Goalie-
chores only allowing one goal against tham. Bill McGovern scored
one of the goals for the Black Hawks. Brian Dunn, David Stumpf,
Jeffrey Lindsay, Rich Steuernagei and Sieve Warrington did a fine
job on defense. Final score Black Hawks 6 Flames 1.

Cub Pack Four
Hears Talk
On Wildlife

The Flames could not keep up
with the scoring of the Black
Hawks, Their only goal came
from Eric Moberg in the first
period with assists from his team
mates Edward Kelahan, Frank
Holowka, Scott Wustefeld, Ke-
vin Newell, Billy Klein, William
larbosa, Richard Cameron,
Blake Mac Diarmid, Brian Pe-
ticolas, John Hornug and Harold
Hornug. Jeff packman and Jos -
eph Crilly scored goals in a
losing effort as the Seals lost
their opener 3-2, Other players
who played an outstanding game
were Thaddeus Christie, joe Gal-
ica, Clayton Stephens, Mike
Slomczewski, Danny Flack and
Ken Pflug, The Flyers scored
a tough victory over the Seals
3-2, Goals by Greg Packman,
Keith Newell and jimmy Sulli-
van along with a fine job of cen-
ter from Donnie Dome were the
offense. While Len Walsh as
Goalie and tough defense
from Bob Callaghan, Ricky Wus-
tefeld and John Lation held the

Seals for the victory. The Kings'
had a very successful first game
as they beat the Canucks 7-1.
Three goals were scored by Brett
Jamber and one by Michael Lem-
bo who were assisted by Chris-
topher Leba and Charles Fac-
ciponti on offense. Saves were
made by John Gatti in the goalie
box. Paul Shoesmlth, Mike Fen-
nella, Michael Lembo, Tom Da
Castro and Stephen Fallen
defending the goal. The Canucks
started off with David Flack as
center, Brian Sullivan and Car-
man Gaito as forwards, Pino Di
Francesco and Vernon McCand-
lish playing guards. Our Goalie
Keeper was Frank Besson, In
the second period Ken Hyde and
Mark Witzel played the forward
position. {Our Guards were jay
Holowka and Robert Liroff with
Brian Engleman at center. The
Canucks played an outstand-
ing game with Kenn Hyde scoring
our only goah Final score, Can-
ucks 1 Kings 7. Frank Minnitti
scored two goals for the Blues
and Chris Miller scored one goal,
Chris Hobble (center) Paul Ke -
lehan, Billy Krause and Chris
Miller forwards kept the game ~
moving with good teamwork from
Marty Klein, Jeffrey Coombes :
and James Ciccavino playing de-
fense. The Blues scored 3 -
Seals 2. The North Stars played
an outstanding game against the
Blues. Jeff Grimmer scoring
two goals and Bruce Howard Web-
ster scoring one at forward.

Lennle Slomczewski canter
scored one. Billy Grimmer and
Peter Camilla were playing fan-
tastic defense along with the Stars
Goal Keeper Chris Kelly, Tom
Loizeaux and Tom Miller went
in at defense, Peter Czaja and
Chris Prendergast substituted in
the second period. Final score
North Stars 5 Blues 2,

BEST TIP YET:

On Friday .evening, March 21,
Cub Pack 4 of the Brunner School
P.T,A, held its meeting. The
theme for this month was "Wild
Life." After a flag ceremony
led by the Webelos, Cubmaster
Howard Alboum introduced each
den and commented on their col-
orful and distinctive posters.
Each boy had illustrated how
"We Care About Animal Habi-
ta t ,"

Mr, Alboum announced Cub
Pack 4 had won a ribbon for this
year 's window display. Accept-
ing the Scout Exhibit Standard
ribbon was chairman, Mrs. Lu-
cille Kluckas.

Awards were presented to the
following cubs: Den 2; Chris
Hogan - Bear, David Kluckas -
Bear, Billy Kraus - Bear, Jeff
MacDonnall - Bear, Scott Miw-
by - Wolf and Bear, Richard Ca-
meron - Bear. Den 3; Allen
Benway - Gold Arrow and 2
Silver Arrows. Den 6: Frank
Tallman - Gold Arrow, Paul Ta-
vaglione - Gold Arrow, Den 7;
Gino Baldini - Wolf. Den 6 was
commended because all the boys
earned their SOAR badge. They
will receive their badge at a spe-
cial ceremony next month,

Webelos Dfin Leader, TyHart-
s ing, announced a Father-Son
camper on April 19th. AH Web-
elos are invited as guests of Boy
Scout Troop #33, This summer
there will be Cub Scout day camp
provided by the Watchung Area
Council. There will be three 5
day programs from August 11-29.
Round trip bus service is inclu-
ded. Cost per cub varies from
$ 3 0 - 3 5 dollars per week.

Mr, Hartsing announced that
the following Webelos received
advancement awards: Kevin Con-
ley - Geologist and Forester, Joe
Kelahan - Geologist, Kevin
Lange - Geologist, Athlete, and
2 year pin, Jamie Hartsing-Geo-
logist, Patrick Leahy - Geolo-

Terrill Eighth Graders
Move To Semi Finals

Ten-ill's 8th grade basketball team boosted their record to 18-1,
as they advanced to the semi-final round of the Florham Park
Basketball Tournament. The Raiders posted easy victories over
Kinnelon and Chatham, winning by scores of 92-36, and 71-44 res -
pectively.

Terrill rushed to a 33-6 first
quarter advantage against Kinne-
lon, maintained a 52-17 lead at the
half, and coasted to the final
margin of 92-36, with the entire
team seeing action. Bruce Gard-
ner led the Raider with 22 points,
while Kevin Ford added 19, and
Charlie Fears 13, Terrill scored
their high point total on 42 fiold
goals and 8-14 shooting at the
foul line.

The young Raiders then faced
Chatham and picked-up their
18th victory in 19 games, by a

gist, Neil O'Shea - Geologist,
Tonight's Cubby award for the

best family attendance went to
Den 2,

Mr. Alboum introduced to-
night's Guest speaker, Ms. Mag-
gie Ramonas from Trailslde Na-
ture Museum. Maggie gave the
Cubs a talk on Ecology and Wild
Life preservation. She then
showed slides on birds and ani-
mals found in the Watchung Res-
ervation. A question period fol-
lowed where the cubs were en-
couraged to touch and talk about
various stuffed animals she had
brought with her.

Next month's meeting will be
the annual carnival night on Ap-
ril 25, We vvelcome any prospec-
tive cubs and thei: parents to
come for an evening of fun and
games, and to see what Cubbing
is all about.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A hike in the Bear Mountain
area and a ramble in the Eagle
Rock Reservation are scheduled
for Saturday, March 29 for guests
and members of the Union County
Hiking Club.

Andrew and Stephen Fountaine
of Murray Hill will be in charge
of the Bear Mountain hike, p a r -
ticipants will meet at the Bear
Mountain Inn at 9:00 a.m.

The same day Helens Black of
Cedar Grove will lead the ram-
ble in the Eagle Rock Reserva-
tion, meeting at the Eagle Rock
Casino at 10:00 a.m.

A Sunday hike over the North
Harriman Circular in New York
will be led by William Myles of
Summit. Meeting places will be
at the Packanack Wayne shop-
ping mall at 8:30 a.m. or the
crossing of Route 17 and the
Appalachian Trail at 9:35 a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club is available through The
Union County ParkCommission's
recreation department.

score of 71-44, Kevin scored
23 poims, Bruce Gardner had
15, and Bill Levina added 12.
Once again, Terrill exploded for
an early lead of 25-8 in the first
quarter and was able to control
the tempo throughout the game.

In the final round Terrill faced
Springfield and came away with
a 57-48 win. After a close
first period, Terrill pulled away
to a 10 pt. lead at the half.
Springfield pulled to within 6
pts. before Terrill put them
away in the final period, Bruce
Gardner led the Raider attack
with 17 pts., while Kevin Ford
had 12, and Bill Levine and Ken
Dewyngaert had 8 each. In win-
ning, Terrii l captured the champ-
ionship of the Florham Park
Tourney and raised their record
to 20-1.

In the semi-final game Terril l
defeated Madison 73-58. Te r -
rl l l ' s balanced • attack was too
much for the Madison team. Ke-
vin Ford and Bruce Gardner
each has 14, Paul Relssner 13,
Bill Levine 12, and Chris Dillon
8, It was a real team effort and
primed Terrill for the finals ag-
ainst Sprinj^ield,

The 8th graders will see fur-
ther action in the Union Catholic
Tournament, as they try to im-
prove their 20-1 mark.
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COLLISION EXPERTS

WE OFFER
* COMPLETE REPAIRS * RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

* 24 HOUR AUTO & HEAVY TRUCK IOW1NG

DICK PERQNE, President

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs '>

Bags & Balls . . . \
AT A PRICE!

Golf pride Grips. Installed
Woods Rmfinjshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Piainfield Aye., Scotch Plain*

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Won., Eves, By Appt.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
MEW i RBEY DiVISiCN IN;;

US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV. N PLAINFIF.LD

SPRING FESTIVAL
SAYINGS

ON USED CARS
AT WESTFIELD FORD

1968 BUICK LA SABRE
Convertible, VB, Auto,, P.S., P.B., R&H, Miles
45,716, Was $1395

1969 CHEV. CAMARO
2 Or, H.T,, 6 Cyl,, Auto,, P,S,, Vinyl Roof, R&H,
Miles 53,496, Was 51695.

1973 RAMBLER MATADOR,
4 Dr. Sedan, Small V8, Auto,, P.S., P,B,, Air,,
R&H, Miles 53,310, Was $1937,

1973 PINTO 3 DR. R/A
4 Cyl., Auto., R&H, a perfect 2nd car for the
family. Miles 13,948, Was 52195,

1970 CHEV, NOVA
4 Dr. Sedan, 6 Cyl., Auto., R&H, Miles 46,946,
Economy Spec, Was 51697,

1972 L.T.D, BROUGHAM 4 DR.
This weeks spae, bargain, V-8 Auto., P.S., P.B.,
Air., yinyl Roof, Miles 58,405, Was $1995,

1972 COUNTRY SEDAN
6 Pass. S/W, V."8, Auto., P.S^ P.B., Air, Condit.,
A family car with lots of miles left for enjoyment,
Miles 33,724, Was S2295.

SALE $1187

SALE $1537

SALF $1887

SALE $1780

SALE $1637

SALE $1680

SALE $1380

1970 OLDS CUTLASS
2 Dr. H.T,, V-8, Auto,, P.S., P.B., Air., P. Windows,
Bucket Seats and Console, Vinyl Roof and W/Walls &
Mag. Wheels, Miles 34,231, Was $2395. SALE $2187

1970 PONTIAC FIRE BIRD
2 Dr. H.T., Small V-8, Auto., P.SL, Air,, Vinyl Roof,
Bucket Seats and Console, Tape Deck Sharp blue/
w/white top, Miles 50,725, Was $2395. SALE $2233

1973 BUICK CENTURY REGAL
2 Dr»H.T., An intermediate packed with extras _, *_ ._ „
including Air Conditioning, Miles 29,430, Was $3795, SALE $3480

AS IS SPECIALS- GOOD TRANSPORTATION
ATA LOW- LOW-PRICE

1963 Chev., 2 Dr., Sedan, Automatic
1969 Torino Broughan, 4 Dr., Automatic
1970 Fiat Convertible, 4 Speed
1971 Torino, 4 Dr., 3 speed, w/oir.

319 NORTH A ¥ l s / WESTFIELD
Dial AD-A-FQRD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 7920

Open Daily T i l l 9 P.M., Wed. & Sat. T i l l 6 P.M.
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The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA National SwimmingTeam is urg-
ing all residents of Fanwood-Scotch Plains to help support their door-
to-door bumper stickers sale, Saturday, March 29th,

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains National Team is selling bumper
stickers to help to defray the cost of their trip to Ft. Lauderdale
Florida, All fifty states will be represented at the 1975 YMCA
National Swimming and Diving Championship at the Hall of Fame
Pool, April 16th - 19th.

This is the teams third year as participants. Last year the FSP
girls' National Team placed tenth and the boys' ninth in the nation,

bhown above left to right - In rear, j , Connors, W, McCoy;
front, Wes. Brockno, Rich Goerke, Cheryl Goorke, Barb Thompson
Judy Smith, Carol Donbach, Ann Alford, Linda Frankenbach, Ed
VVinslow,

"Y" Girl Swimmers In
Championship Meet

Members of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains swimming and diving
team participated in the YMCA Middle Atlantic Region North-
South Area Championship at the Bergen Community College, March
22nd and 23rd, Thirty five teams from the states of New jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and Washington D,C. participated
in the meet,

First through sixth individual
ssvimmers and relays and first-
third divers qualified to go to
the Middle Atlantic Regional
Swimming and Diving Champion-
ship at the Mercersburg Aca-
demy, Mercersburg, Penna,
April 4th and 5th. The FSP
team brought pride to the towns
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains by
taking a third place In the meet.
Eighteen girls have qualified to
go to Penna, Coach Bruce Genge
was awarded a third place plaque
for his team. He also accepted
a second place trophy for the
15/17 team and a third place tro-
phy for the 13/14 team.

Power and determination made
ail the relay teams qualify. The
10/U medley team of Lori Nichol-
son, jayna Gaskell, Betsy Lle-
bers, and Margaret Green took
a third, the 11/12 team of Terry
Aitkens, Theresa Wanzor, Janet
Shinney and Pam Wyzykowski
placed fourth in the free relay,
the 13/14 team of Linda Franken-
bach, Judy Smith, Carol Hicky,
and Ann Alford took a second and
the 15/17 medley relay team of
Cheryl Goerke, Carol Dunbach,
Theresa Totin, and Maryanne To -
tin captured a first place.

In the freestyle races 15/17
Carol Dunbach cook a second and
Stephanie Crofton a sixth in the
200 yd., 13/14 Linda Franksnbach
captured a first in the 200 yd.
and Barbie Thomson placed as
alternate in this event. In the
50 yd. races Maryanne Totin pla-
ced fourth for the 15/17 and
Sue Forster made alternate,
Carol Hickey 13/14 and Terry
Aitkens 11.. 12 also made alter-
nates in the 50 yd, free. In
ths 100 yd, race, SrsphanieCrof-
ton placed second and 13/14 Judy
Smith made alternate. The 500
yd, race saw 15/17 Carol Dun-
bach capture a second and Gail
Fiickay a fourth.

In the Individual Medlsy event
Cheryl Goerke placed smh and
13/14. Ana. •Alfred, placed third. ,

Qualifying in the butterfly
races were 15/17 Cheryl Goerke
taking second and Theresa Totin
a fourth.

Backstroke race honors were
taken by 13/14 Linda Franken-
bach taking a second and 10/U
Lori Nicholson taking a fifth,
Ann Alford made alternate in
the 13/14 races,

Theresa Totin and Maryanne
Totin collected second and fourth
place medals for the 15/17
breaststroke events, 10/U Betsy
Liebers made alternate.

Girls diving and swimming in
other events but not qualifying are
12/U divers, Lisa Bancroft a
fourth and Chris Baliko an eighth,
In the 10/U 100 yd. I.M. Betsy
Liebers and Lori Nicholson,
10/U Margaret Green in the 50
and 100 yd,free, 13/14 Judy Smith
in the 50 yd. free, Barbie Thom-
son in the 200 yd, I.M.. and jay-
na Gaskell the 50 yd, breast.

Congratulations girls for your
fine achievement, and FSP wishes
you a safe journey and good luck
in Pennsylvania,

Rangers Win In
Girls Hockey

The newly instituted Fan wood-
Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. Girls
Floor Hockey League is now un-
derway.

The Rangers - Susan Pena.In-
grid Kasaks, Barbi Loefflar,
Helane Slomczewski, Eileen
Markey, Sandy Horvath - Dori,
Katy Millack and Hillary Walsh,
outclassed the Redwings
Christy Pena, Karri Ann O'Shea,
Debra Horvath-Dori, Karen
Kraus, Allayne Weber, Lisa
fcjarbd, Tracy Flack and jane
Pelletcieri with a score of 5-2,

Any girl in grades 1-8 inter-
ested in playing, may do so by
registering at thu "Y".

Any further information, call
322-7600.

Lakers, Sonics

Win In FYO

Senior League
Last weeks action in the FYO

Senior League saw the fourth
place Lakers down the first place
Bullets 37-29 and the second
place Sonics defeat the last place
Colonels 67-38,

The Lakers jumped out to a
commanding 27-6 half time lead
over the Bullets, outscoring the
Bullets 10-3 in the first quarter
and 17-3 in the second, In the
third quarter Mark Fredricks
collected all of his, and the
Bullets 11 points while holding
the Lakers to 3 points, In the
fourth quarter Jay Devine got 9
of his 11 points as the Bullets
out scored the Lakers 12-7. Oth-
ers scoring for the Bullets were
Mike Weiss with 4, Scott Doug-
las 2 and Jim Crowley 1. For
the Lakers Ray Dodd was high
man with 13 points, Greg Rlt-
ter had 7, Chris Walsh 5, Bob
Meyler 4, joe Harrinpon, Greg
Hudson and Steve Murano each
had 2, Glen Fredricks and Tom
Silver each hit a free throw.

Ricky Reddlngton's 18 points
led the Sonics to their win over
the winless Colonels, joe Wil-
liams collected 14, Mike Jen-
nings 13, Steve Willison had 6,
four each for "Van" Towle,
Frank Salvo and Al Mlniter. Joe
Champion and Fred Reichert each
hit a bucket, For the Colonels
Scott Nellson was high scorer
with 16 points, Steve Axtel had
12, Tom Scala 6, and Bill Kast
and Glen Mone 2 each.

Next week winds up the sea-
son with the Royals meeting the
Colonels on Tuesday and the All
Star Game on Wednesday.

F.Y.O. Junior

League Finals

1.
2,
3.
4,
5.
6,
7,
8.
9,

io:

Squires
Knicks
Hawks
Nets
Rockets
Bulls ,
Pistons
Eagles
Warriors
Celtics

W L
10 0
9 2
7 4
7 4
5 6
4 6
4 7
3 8
3 8
2 9

Local Boys In

Title Meet
On Friday, March 21, 1975 the

Ridgewood YMCA hosted the 1975
YMCA Middle Atlantic Region
North-South Area 1 Meter diving
championships for boys at the
Bergen Community College Na-
tatorium.

Three boys represented the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
in this meet. Medals were awar-
ded to the top six scorers in each
age group. In addition, the top
three scorers in each age group
are eligible to represent the
North-South Area in the Middle
Atlantic Region Diving Champ-
ionship meet to be held at Mer-
cersburg Academy in Pennsyl-
vania, April 4, 1975.

Senior and junior divers per-
formed three required dives and
tsvo optional dives in the pre-
liminary round. The field was
cut to eight finalists who per-
formed the remaining two
required dives and one optional.

Neil Clark, diving in the junior
division (13/14) placed 2nd and
earned a silver medal. Tim Sle-
gel in the Cadet group (10/U) .
managed a 6th and Bill La Roc-
que (13/14) came in 8th.

Boxing For
Beginners

Boxing for beginners spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission winds up on
Saturday, March 29th with our
final elimination matches.
Champions will be crowned in
four weight classes, Matches
will be held at the high school
at 11 a.m.

The beginning boxers have
learned basic fundamentals as
well as refereeing and judging.
Instructors Lee Fusselman and
Ken Green have seen an amazing
amount of improvement in the
boys. They hope to continue box-
ing with an advanced boxing
course in the near future.

Film Portrays
Bald Eagle

"The American Bald Eagle,"
a documentary film of the Nation-
al Audubon Society, will be shown
at the Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center in the Watehung Res-
ervation on Sunday, March 30
at 2-00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4:00
p.m.

The motion picture shows Am-
erica's majestic national bird, an
endangered species, beset by
hunters, pesticides and destroyed
habitats.

Also at Trailside, on Monday
through Thursday, March 31 -
April 3, at 4;00 p.m., Donald W,
Mayer, Trailside director, will
present a half-hour nature talk
for children on the subject,

"Plants of Watehung I." Trail-
side is operated by The Union
County Park Commission.

The Trailside Planetarium on
Sunday, March 30, at 2:00 p.m.,
3;00 p.m. and 4;00 p.m. will fea-
ture "Galaxies, Clusters and
Nebulae," The feature in the
Planetarium on Wednesday,
April 2 at 8:00 p.m. will be
"How Far Is It?" This is a
look at the methods of measur-
ing astronomical distances. As
the Planetarijm seats only 35
persons, tickets issued at the
Trailside office are on a first-
come, first-served basis for the
Sunday performances. Children
under eight years of age are not
admitted,

The public Is encouraged to
visit the facilities, see the exhi-
bits and participate in programs
and activities,

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTON • FISHING
HOCK1Y, ETC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS

SNEAKERS

J, D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
scotch ' 322-7177

LOOK NO
FURTHER

72 M E R C U R Y Menttge, A/C, ML 42,468 NOW $1,S8B

7 4 V W 4 1 2 4 door, AM/FM Mi. 9,038, Now $3,SSB

7 3 SUPER BEETLE stick, ML 35,370, S2,2ti

7 3 S Q U A R E B A C K Aut0-> A / C . R°of R«ck, Radials, Mi. 27,786

7 1 V W F A S T B A C K Auto., Radio, Undercoating, ML 38,003

74 D A S H E R 4 Dr. Stick, Mi, 9,270

7 3 SUPER BEETLE,Stick, Radio, Undercoating, ML 28,648

74 SUPER BEETLE Stick, Radio, Undercftating, ML 24,562

71 K A R M A N N G H I A 4speed, MI. 49,976 $J,8Si

7 4 BEETLE Auto., MI. 7,IBS $2,SS5

71 V W F A S T B A C K Auto., Radio, Mi. 47,472

7 4 M U S T A N G II Auto., A/C, ML 19,678 Now $3,195

7 3 V W F A S T B A C K Stick, Radio, Undercoating, ML 18,130

72 V W 4 1 2 Wagon, Auto., Radio, Radial Tires, Mi. 63,795

7 2 BUICK S K Y L A R K ML 54,448, NOW $2,0S5

72 SUPER BEETLE Auto., Radio, undercoatini, Mi. 50,920

73 SQUAREBACK Auto, MI= 46,023 S2,39B

71 SUPER BEETLE Auto., Radial Tires, Radio, ML 38,636

7 2 D O D G E DART Mi. 30,864, NOW $2,135

73 BEETLE Auto., Radio, Undercoating, Mi. 28,085

7 2 F O R D LTD Auto., A.C, AM-FM Stereo, Low Miles - SAVE

7 2 S Q U A R E B A C K 4 Speed, Radio, undercoatini, Mi..27,185

7 3 F O R D T O R I N O Gran sport, ML37,565, $2,295

Many More To Choose From
J1974 Demonstrators Available Nowl*

HOURS;

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

766-7400
1124 South Ave. Plainfield



Regan's Bid Could Split
The Republican Party

WASHINGTON, D,C. — Former California Governor Ronald Rea-
gan is now embarked on a pollitical effort which could split the min-
ority major party. How much differences between Reagan and fur-
ther-left Republicans will split It is yet to be seen.

Reagan is highly critical ofis
those who wish to keep the philo-
sophy of the party broad. That
group includes the president,
Vice President and most
congressional leaders of ' the
party.

It's difficult to see how Rea-
gan can win his struggle within
the party; contrary to some writ-
ten opinion, there's practically
no chance the 0 ,0 ,P . convention
next summer would refuse t o r e -
nominate President Ford. To do
so would be admitting G.O.P.
failure and inviting defeat.

Democrats faced that issue in
1948, The n President Harry
Truman was in low repute, r i -
diquled by many s in,. his - party,
some of whom' pleaded with "Gen-
eral Dwight Eisenhower to accept'
a democratic draft, Ike r e -
fuied. The opposition melted and
Truman won handily at the Phil-
adelphia convention. Thus Rea-
gan, in the end, might be forced
to join some outside movement if
he can't go along with the con-
vention platform and nominees.

The long-smoldering scandal
of the Air Foce's blacking of
• flight test for the inexpensive
and privately-developed close-
support Enforcer is now to come
out into the open.

Senator Thomas MeLntyre (D-
NH) will hold hearings on the
controversy this spring; what's
more, he's to call the builder
and developer of the Enforcer,
David Lindsay, and Air Force

generals - to testigy at the same
adversay hearing,

"This was sought by Lindsay af-
ter years of frustration, and see-
ing his brainchild (the Enfor-

misreprlsented, inaeeura-
described and cost and per-
ance figures distorted by the

Force,
Here's also growing interest
he Enforcer as a huge money-

y in the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee and Chairman
Mjrl Price (d-Ill) has announced
hi- will call Lindsay before a
House subcommittee again - to
allow him to "correct the r ec -
ord" (in Lindsay's words) con-
ce'rning a major Air Force brief-
ing, again arguing the Enforcer
need not be flight tested.

Realtor President
Says Mortgage
Money Available

Reports from New Jersey F i -
nancial Institutions point out that
mortgage money is in ample sup-
ply at rates significantly lower
than just six months ago.

Hank Prledrichs, President of
the Westfield Board of Realtors,
stated that potential home buyers
who have expressed concern at the
availability of mor tpge funds
should be encouraged by the in-
crease In advertising by finan-
cial institutions of the availabil-
ity of mortgage money, " P o -
tential home buyers who desire
specific information on mor tpge
funds in a particular community
are urged to contact a Realtor
or any financial institution for an
accurate evaluation of mort-
gage conditions," stated Frled-
richs,

Members of the Westfield
Board of Realtors are encouraged
by recent statistics indicating
mor tpge loan commitments are
keeping pace with the increase
in net savings,

Mr, Frledrichs added, "The
Improvement in the mor tpge
picture further reinforces the
facts that home ownership is
more than ever a wise In-

"" • * • • • • • ' * • • • • • • • " '

i

Legislative
Manual Is
Available

The lobbyists appear in the
New Je r sey Legislative Man-
ual for the first time this year.
The 1975 Manual, off the press
this week, carries more than
a dozen pages tightly packed
with the names and addresses of
the registered legislative ag-
ents, and of the special interests
that they represent.

The Manual contains the 1974
•election returns in summary and .
•in detail. It has biographical
•sketches of the Governor, legis-
lators, judges, Congressmen,
cabinet officers and dozens of
other officials. It carries the
State and Federal Constitutions
with their amendments' descrip-
tions of the State institutions, a
review of State taxes and tax
yields for the current fiscal year,
a listing of all the State's news-
papers, and revisions of many
other specific, entries that have
made the book the indispensable
guide to New jersey State Gov-
ernment since its first ap-
pearance in 1873. The order of
presentation has been revised,
however, to bring related entries
together; and the index has been
substantially enlarged.

Budget,
Continued From Page 1

$824,000 surplus, was realized in
1974, and $725,000 is anticipated
in 1975, He further challenged
that municipal portion of the tax
dollar is going up 20 percent,

Walter Grote expressed i r r i ta -
tion at the surplus challenge. Sur-
plus is a misnomer, he claimed.
Actually, of the funds realized
at the end of 1974,' $824,000,
a total of $7-75,000 applies against
this year's budget, which rep-
resents monies which do not have
to be raised from taxation. .The
surplus balance Is therefore
$109,680.

One senior citizen issued a
general plea for economy, stating
that senior citizens do not want
to be driven out by taxes. If they
are, he said, families with child-
ren to be educated, at cost to the
taxpayers, would replace them.

Nick Walchuk, vice president
of the Rescue Squad, asked
whether the squad request for
$10,000 this year, instead of the
usual $3,000 contribution, would
be honored. He said the squad
is in need of additional funds to
add radios to function in con-
junction with the changed fre-
quency of the police. Griffin r e s -
ponded that $3,000 is included,
and there are "some legal prob-
lems along those lines, and
maybe they will have to be resol-
ved before donations of any mon-
ey . "

Some people have requested
that the municipal budget not fund
the squad, since women are not
included in the membership,
which they claim is discrim-
inatory.

The budget cannot be adopted
for several reasons, none of
them adding up to any major
changes in financial totals or
taxes. An old electric bill of $4,
496 was discovered, the town-
ship will include money for pur-
chase of a piece of land to allow
access to a leaf disposal araa,
the library account needs $525
additional township appropria-
tions :o qualify for state aid.
These must be approved by state
sources, necessitating the delay

The 1975 Manual includes a
summary of the financial dis-
closure statements filed by the
Governor, his cabinet members,
and other officers,,- Another new
feature is the listing of public-
information officers for tha de-
partments of State Government,
with the addresses and telephone
numbers where inquiries may
be directed to them. The 1975 ••
Manual also includes the sal-
aries of most of the ranking of-
ficers in State Government.

The name of j , Joseph Grib-
bins appears in the 1975 Man-
ual with the new title of editor
emeritus, Mr, Gribbins, who ed-
ited and published the Manual for
many years, now lives with his
daughter and her family in Day-
ton, Ohio, He has been suc-
ceeded as editor and published by
Edward j , Mullin. Orders for
the Manual, at $7,50 postpaid,
should be directed to The New
jersey Legislative Manual, P.O.
Box 2150, Trenton, N.J. 08608,

Art Exhibit At
Union College

Nineteen graduate students in
Fine Arts will present their work
in a two-part exhibition to be
held in the College Gallery,
Vaughn-Eames Hall, at Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey, in Union,
from April 3 to April 30,

Paintings will be on view April
3 - April 15, The second seg-
ment of ceramics and ceramic
sculpture, textiles, graphics, and
jewelry will be shown from Ap-
ril 17 - April 30.

The first show of thirty-five
paintings by six candidates will
include large works which are e s -
sentially abstract in nature, using
a variety of media- spray enam-
el on canvas and acrylic. These
paintings deal basically with
problems of color and spatial r e -
lationships related to their envir-

onment, •' «• y.
In the second exhibit, the gra-

phics range from realistic dry-
point to photographic silk-screen
abstractions of natural and or-
ganic forms.

There Is a great variety in the
way glazes are applied to experi-
mental forms in the ceramics and
stoneware. The jewelry of gold
and silver with natural stones is
combination of construction and
the lost-wax process. Or-
ganically dyed and hand-spun fi-
bers are used in the woven tax-
tiles. Tha show will also feature
.a lamp woven from plastic bags
as well as colorful batik.

The diversity of media and
style in the Graduate Exhibition-
1-975 is a reflection upon Che
program to encourage an original
and creative approach from the in-
dividual artist.

A reception for the first show
will be held April 3 between 4-
6 p.m. and for the second show,
April 17, between 4-6 p.m. The
public Is welcome. Admission is
free.

The College Gallery in Vaughn-
Eames Hall is located on the Kean
College Campus at Morris Ave-
nue, Union, New Jersey,

The Gallery hours are week-
days from 10 a.m. to 2 p,m, and

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. except Fridays
when they are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

More On "Music

In Our Schools"
Was there truly "Music In

Our Schools'' during Music In
Our Schools Week? There sure
was. In fact, the elementary
schools literally rang with mu-
sical notes all through last week.
The Music Department of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood requested and
received permission from the
administration to extend the
"Day" into an entire week, in
order to give total exposure to
ah music teaching done here.
Parents were invited to visit
to observe any and all music
classes in session.

At La Grande and McGinn
Schools, various instrumental
music ensembles were high-
lighted as an extension of in-
strumental class lessons. At
La Grande, the following en-
sembles performed: Percussion
— use of all equipment; Brass
- - two trumpets, french horn,

vestment,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfleld PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-172i

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318EBRQA0ST.
WESTFIELD

FREDH.GRA'UR..MGR.

233-0H3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVi .

CRANFQRQ
WM.A.QOYLE.MGR,

276-0082

m
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The purpose of the Y-Corner is to Inform the citizens of our two
communities of what is happening at their local YMCA, Also, its
giving the professional staff an opportunity to discuss matters of
importance of the health and welfare of tha Y-Corner readers.

So here it is in brief - What's happening now, what's coming up
soon, and what are some of the summer plans.

Although the Y distributes thousands of brochures and announce-
ments are printed thru the news media, many people still are not
aware of some of the Y Programs. Here is an example,

1. How many people are aware that the average cost per month
for a year's membership at the " Y " is only "$12 a month for the
entire family?" (daily Indoor swimming Included!)

2. That there is an adult fitness swim every Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 6;00 a.m. to 7;00 a.m. md on Saturday from 7:00 a.m. to
8:00 a.m.

3. That there is Business Men's Volleyball, paddle ball, and bas-
ketball every Monday from 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m., and it 's free
to all residents,

4. That there is a new Universal Gym at the Martine Ave. Fa-
cility, and open to members every night - Monday thru Friday -
6;00 - 8:00 p.m.

5. That there Is a slimnastics class for the ladies every Wed-
nesday and Friday Mornings from 10:00 - 12:00 noon.

Registration for the Mini May Programs which include swim-
ming instruction will start May 19, 1975 and the program will run
five weeks.

The Y is fortunate to have a new location for its Summer Day
Camp Program. It will be held at the Forest Lodge in Warren,
N,J. (about 15 minutes drive from Scotch Plains), Forty acres of
land, three swimmmng pools, playgrounds, etc. There will be four
two week periods and It will be open for boys and girls in grades
one thru 8th,

High School Seniors will have the opportunity to inroll in the
popular course "How to Study in College." It will be sponsored by
the "Y" again and held in August,
THIS *N THAT

April Holiday Specials - Monday, April 14 and Friday, April 18 -
Kinderprten and First Grade Special, April 16, 1975 - Wedc. -
Ice-A-Bowl. April 15, 1975 - Tues, - Ringling Bros. Barnum and
Bailey Circus April 17, 1975 - Thurs, - Roller Golf.

Youth Open Gym - YMCA Members only - Weds1.- 5; 30 - 6:30
p.m. Friday 6:00 - 6:30 p.m. Saturday 12:00 - 1:30 p.m.

The Y needs Volunteers; 1, To serve on Committees. 2. To
help at the office. 3. To teach classes or special Events. 4, To
volunteer as helpers for the Summer Camp or Swim Instruction,

The "Y" is a Laymen's Orpnization and depends on volunteers.
Call the office at 322-7600 for further Information, or write us a
note of what your interests are and how you could help the "Y."

four trombones, tuba; Flute trios
with six flutes involved in two
trio performances; Clarinet
Choir: Band Rehearsal; Trum
pet solo; Trumpet duet; Trum-
pet trio.

A similar schedule was In-
itiated at McGirk School, with
the following ensembles on view:
Percussion — use of all equip-
ment; Woodwind Trip — two
flutes and clarinet; Band Re-
hearsal; Clarinet Choir; Trumpet
Trio; String Ensemble; String
Ensemble with Brass Group and
two clarinets; Brasses consisting
of three trumpets, four french
horns and a tuba.
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Letters.,,
Continued From Page 4

and the Board of Educa-
tion had to interpret how
much of a cut the voters had
in mind. Those newly e l -
ected Board members who
campaigned on a eoopera-
tion-ai-any-price posture
with the town councils un-
wittingly forfeited their ne-
gotiating effectiveness. I
believe that the $1,000,000
cut was not negotiated but
rather it was imposed on
the Board by the councils.
Ironically, the councils are
comfortably insulated from
any future protests from
those voters who will feel
the impact of the cuts. Un-
der questioning at the
March 20th public meeting
of the Board, Mr. Bard ad-
mitted that the councils
arrogantly would not even
explain to members of the
Board how the Councils'
31,031,0JO proposed cuts
we:-; developed.

This Board accepted a
$1,'000,000 cut from the
proposed budget without
knowing where those cuts
would come from except that

$180,000 would be taken
out of the still-unresolved
1974-73 budget. Even if
the ranks of the adminis-
trators were to be deci-
mated, only a fraction of
the cut could be realized,
and there is a distinct pos-
sibility of ellmlnatinglunch
room aides, a child spe-
cial study team, guidance
counselors, art and gym
teachers, nurses, and
members of the general
teaching staff. The drop
in the elementary school
enrollment will raise the
issue of closing one of the
elementary schools (La
Grande is often mentioned)
and that will force the un-
pleasant task of redistrict-
ing and its attendant incon-
veniences. The easy cam-
paign rhetoric is now an
agonizing reality, and the
burden is with the Board
and not with the Councils,

As quickly as this Board
gets its budget cutting act
together, it must level with
all the voters: those who
voted for the budget; those
who voted against It;
and those who didn't vote at
all. There are nervous
employees of the Board in

this district; there are anx-
ious parents; and there will
be irate protestors when
they learn that their spe-
cial Interests have been
trod upon.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH A NAGY

Gentlemen:
1 would like to say that

the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad does a great job. If
they do not want women on
the Squad, sowhatl It would
be very difficult for a
woman to lift a heavy per-
son down a flight of stairs.

What 1 really object to,
is talk about witholding $3,
000 aid which is given to
the Re.HCue Squad yearly.
This sounds like blackmail.
Either you allow women on
the Rescue Squad or no
money. This is a volunteer
life saving organization
svhich the whole town bene-
fits from. These men
give unselfishly and freely
of their time to help the
citizens of Scotch Plains.
Hosv could anyone even sug-
gest witholding money from
such a worth while organi-
zation?

JEAN NEWMAN

Dear Sir;
As a Scotch Plains r e s i -

dent who saves items for
recycling, I would find it
a service by your news-
paper if you would print
a notice about the monthly
recycling project, at the
Fanwood Railroad Station,
on the Thursday before the
recycling is held. It would
be helpful if the notice in-
cluded mention of the items
to be taken for recycling.
P.S, I am in no way con-
nected with the recycling
project.

Sincerely,
MRS, JOHN A, NOLAN

Dear Sir;
The 60 local students who

canvassed the community
on Dollars for Scholars
day, March 22, are to be
commended for both the
fine job they did and their
concern for their fellow
students in need of help with
education expenses follow-
ing high school.

The Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Scholarship Foun-
dation, sponsor of the an-
nual Dollars for Scholars
appeal, wishes to express
its sincere gratitude to
these dedicated students

and especially to the pub-
lic for its support of this
year's drive. The founda-
tion's screening committee
is presently studying 70 ap-
plications for aid, and the
income from the campaign
will make possible grants
to some of these applicants.

The final extent of the
aid the foundation can give
will depend on the total
income from the founda-
tion's mail campaign which
preceded the canvass, be-
cause the number of s tu-
dents who participated in
Dollars for Scholars was
insufficient to cover the
entire community.

Local citizens not con-
tacted by a canvasser are
urged to mail their contri-
butions to Dollars for Sch-
olars, P.O. Box 123, Fan-
wood, N , j . 07023.

Very truly yours,
JOHN LAWSON
President

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Seeled proposals will be re-

ceived by the Secretory of the
Scotch plains-Fonwood Board
of Education at the Adminis-
tration Offices, 2830 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch plains, New
Jersey, Wednesday, April 30,
1975 at 2:00 p.m., prevailing
time, at which time proposals

will he publicly opened and
read aloud for Audio Visual
Supplies, some duplicating
and some office supplies for
the school year 1875—76,

Specifications may be ob-
tained by making application
ot Jhe office j f the Secretory,

The board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and
to waive immaterial informali-
ties,

MICHAEL R, KLICK
Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

The TIMES: March 27, 1975
FEES; $6.72

NOTlCli
NOTICIi IS MliKEQY OIVliN ihit ihe

Assosimynt Commission of the Town-
ship of Scgtch PUins will hold a public
hearing Thursday, April 10, 197S at
8:J0 P.M., at the Scotch plaini Muni-
cipal Building, J30 Park Avc,, Scotch
Plaini, N.j,, to consider the benafits
derived by certain lands fronting on
(a) U.S. Highway No. 22, south lida
only, from Union Ave, north approxi-
mately 700 feet; (b) from the intersec-
tion of Rahway Road andCoopgr Street,
extending along Cooper Street inanor =
tli^rly direction approximately fiOOFeeu
and (e) beginning at the iautherly
terminus of Gamble Read and extending
syutheagterlv through the garment ap-
proximately l,U30 llneai* feet to thy
intersection uf the eagement with Kar-
itan Road due to the installation of san-
itary se^er in U.S. Highway No. 22;
Railway Road and Cooper Streetj and
Gamble Road to benefit said lands a§
auiharired by Ordinance 72-29,

All interested persons may be pres-
ent and be heard.

The Secretary of the Assessment
Commission may be reached by tele-
phone at 322.67011 E«. .15 from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon to iupply any additional
information desired,

ARLINE DiDATTlSTA, Chairman
Assesiment Commission

The TIMES: March 27, 1975
FEES: $8.S4 __.._

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK Is now hiring
for part OF full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-II

WANTED - ASSISTANT TO
MAGICIAN • Write to "Dr.
Bloch" The Magician, 920
E. 6th St., New York, N,Y.
10009.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver, 753-4396.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO . INC

Routt 22, North Plainfield
• I !**• Seacfset SI. B**f?ssj

PL 6-4418
Additions = Kitchens

Pldy Psems Roofing S BidllV

ESTIMATES
Yrs, of SsUsfgetery ie

mbff si Chamber ef Cgf

HELP WANTED

AVON
NfED MONSY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun;
too1 Call for details: Mrs,
Muller 756-6828,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNiTlfS

"INFLATION PROOF
BUSINESS"

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTU-
NITY - Start Small & Grow
With us. Service Established
Retail Accounts, investment
Required 52,195,00 to
$7,990.00, Phone Mr. Rich-
ards collect 314-997-3B00 or
write, Including Phone Num-
ber -• P.O. Box 28235, St.

Louis, MO. 63132,

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-8598,

PIANO LESSONS • taught
Dy experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

PIANO & OR THEORY teacher
excellent, exoeriancsD instruc-
tress. Any level lesson in my
Studio. Call 889-1805 ask
f or-Mary Lu.

REAL ESTATE

YOU CAN STILL ACQUIRE
public Land Free! Govern-
ment Land Digest • Box 2217 •
Norman, Oklahoma 73069,

PITS SERVICES SERVICES
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800,

FOUND

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations

Quality work, reas
Free estimates,

Painting,
enable,
654-5947.

FOUND 3/21
Black male miniature poodle.
Brookside Park area. Call -

233-3850

MERCHANDISE

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak •
cut, split and delivered, S55 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158.

FLEA MARKET
FLEA MARKET - April 26 -
Dealers Wanted-Call 382-1156.
or 382-2061. Sponsored by
Abraham Clark PTA,

IHPMVIMliT CO., H i ,

Additions • Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding i Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired^

CARPENTRY WORK. Dona by
experienced men. No iob too
small.'Free estimates. 322-4191

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878,

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landsca ping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

PAINTING - JSJ Brothers.
Exterior --Interior. Insured -
reasonable and reliable.
Free estimates. Call after
6 p.m. 322-1852

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES>
TIMATES, REASONABLE & '
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 758-
4148, anytime.

Business Directory

PERSONAL
MRS, SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOP
Istibli ihed 17 Yiari
214A Watchyng Av«

Opp. pQitpff iei

Plainfield*, N J.
For App. PL5-88S0
Available for Groups

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

DRAPERIES S SLIPCOVERS -

Seleeuan Q! Fabrics
By Yard or Boil -
F"aam Rubber ^jead-
quafterg " Drapery
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

Sluyv«'jn» Avs, U

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Wleefrieo]

Installations

You nimi it, wi do it
and at iiasomble prices

Call 464-2287

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT •

Uss Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTHJ^VE., V/EST
WESTFIELD

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of
Pipes, Pipi Tobaccos,
Cigaii and Smoktis'

Requisitti

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

I PARK Cor. NORTH AVE j
PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Gams Mcilveen

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave., Fanwood

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232=0850

ROBERT DE WYNGAEBT
' _141 SOUTH AVE,.
FANWOOD, N,3. Q?QZ3

BUS, 322-4373
RES, 233-5828

Still firm Mutuil Tbtemebili
Insurance Co

SUN Firm Lilt Insurtnet Co
Stiti Firm Fin and Ctiuilfy Co
inf OHiees* Blssmingten. Illinois

.PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for majc;
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
tropolltan. Member Qiano
Technician Guild, Rebull-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED.. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates.

Mr. Sorfie 322-4058.

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

AH Work Done To
VA & FMA Specifications

FCR iEPViCE CALL • • .

A' '*"•*

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

REIiPrrJTlAL
COMMERCIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS f.

k r U L L HOUSE
POWER

Lie l i u . 2?S9

PLAINS

CREATIVE
SUPPLY
Railroad Ties
Used Brick
Belgian Block
Top Soil

Middlesex

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTiON

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 3 ft 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

THIS SPACF
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266<

V.A. OARNiVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior painting and de-
noriating, Sonitos Wall-
paper ete, Expgrtly hung*
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Vary Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DON! ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
;



KEAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fiedel, former residents of Allentown, Pa,,
are now residing in their new residence at 58 Farley Avenue, Fan-
wood, N , j , which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Mosser. The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated
by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N , j ,

Miss Linda Wasserman formerly of Elizabeth is now living at
her new home at 2633 Crest Lane, Scotch Plains which she purchased
from Roy A. Qulst of Scotch Hills Realty Agency.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NEW INVENTION
THE PERiMITECTOR

Nationwide Scientific, the nation's
leader in line-carrier (ac transmis-
sion) alarm equipment was recent-
ly awarded a U.L. listing for the
new PERIMITECTOR alarm sys-
tern. This unique system provides
perimiter protection that scares-
off intruders before they set foot
inside. The PERIMITECTOR will
provide professional security for
the first time at an extremely law
price by eliminating internal
wiring and large labor bills. This
new concept is achieved by trans-
mitting the violation signal over
the buildings existing a-c wiring
through new plug-in transmitter-
receiver modules. Result - an
extremely affective very low cos:
alarm system for home or business
that accepts all fire and burglar
alarm detection devices available,

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE
We're offering a limited number
of distributor-dealership oppor-
tunities in one of the fastest-
growing industries in the '70's:

A LUCRATIVE SIDELINE
• No franchise or broker's fees
•Excellent profit margin
•No electrical experience neces-

sary
•Operate from home or shop
•Training included
•Installation inventory and test

equipment
•Operation manuals and class-

room instruction included
• Low fixed overhead
•Protected territory
•Patented-registered brand names

We will only accept ONE
distributor or dealer from this area

For details CALL
(219) 789-4242

COLLECT.
IF YOU DON'T HAVE $3450.00

FOR TOTAL INVESTMENT-
DON'T REPLY!!

Sorry, no stores or agents, please

Nationwide
Scientific

National Home Offices.
Merrillviiie." In. 46410 • '

Bank Reports
Progress In 974

Franklin State Bank this week
released to its shareholders the
December 31, 1974 Annual Re-
port entitled "Year of Decis-
ion."

The "Year of Decision" was a
most Important year for the
eleven year old financial insti-
tution. During 1974, unique bus-
iness and economic conditions
tested the bank's ability to adapt
to difficult conditions and to rec-
ognize the need for policy changes
and new judgments tailored to
these special times,

A decision was also reached
during 1974 to declare regular
quarterly cash dividends, subject
to continued growth in earnings.
The Board of Directors took the
first step by declaring a $,25
per share cash dividend to stock-
holders of record as of April 4,
payable April 23. Subsequent $.25
per share dividends were paid in
July and October for a total
of $.75 per share In 1974,

In December, Franklin State
took a dramatic step to help the
ailing home building industry in
New Jersey by allocating $5 mil-
lion in loan funds at an Interest
rate of 8-1/2%, to be used for
new home construction. This r e -
duction in interest was designed
to stimulate the housing Industry
and ease the burden of inflation
upon the homa buyer. The an-
nouncement received national
publicity and brought phenomenal
public response, not only in the
form of, hundreds of mortgage
applications, but In high praise
from leaders of business and in-

Fanwooder
Named To
New Post

Michael L. Raymond, 242
Burns Way, Fanwoocl, N, j , , has
been appointed manager of lug-
istics services for ihe Talon Di-
vision of Textron Inc. at New
York, N.Y,

Located at the company's New
York Office and Distribution Cen-
ter on 461 Eighth Ave., Raymond
is to be responsible for expand-
ing logistics support activities
throughout Talon's operations.

Born in Ballston Spa, N.Y.,
Raymond joined Talon at its
Meadvllle, Pa, headquarters in
February 1968 as a production
management trainee after r e -
ceiving a bachelor o£ science
degree in social sciences and ec-
onomics from the Glarkson Col-
lege of Technology, Potsdam,
N.Y.

Mr, Raymond is married to the
former Sandra L, Blinn, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Blinn
of Glen Lake, N.Y,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond have
two sons, Michael, 7 and Brian,
5.

Handled 117

Calls In Week
Contact—We Care, the 24-hour

phone service for anyone need-
ing a friend, handled 117 calls
during its first week of service.
Most of the calls came between
7 p.m. and 7 a.m. but calls for
aid and comfort came throughout
the 24-hour span.

"In this first week of 24-hour
service, we handled more calls
than we handled in a month of
daylight hours, formerly manned
by our Care-Ring Service," said
Dorothy Champlin, a spokesman
for the group.

About 75 trained people handle
the calls, working In 4 hour
shifts. One or two people sleep
at the center to handle calls
from 11 p.m. to 7a .m . Incase
of serious emergencies or calls
requiring professional a s s i s -
tance, a staff of priests and min-
isters plus some veteran coun-
selors is always available on
call.

As the phone nunber becomes
more widely known, the center ex-
pects to increase its call load
considerable; but volume of calls
Is not the goal — service to
needy people who desparately need
a friendly voice to talk to is the
reason for Contact—We Care.

All the local newspapers have
publicized this service and It
has been their work that has
launched it so successfully. Any-
one with any kind of a problem,
large or small, who needs some-
one to talk it out with should
mark down 232-2880 — the Con-
tact—We Care number and call
it when the need arises.

dustry, and from officials at the
municipal, state, and national
levels of government.

Audited figures for the year
1974 indicate total assets of $351,
630,472, a gain of 5,5% over 1973
assets of $333,415,963, Net in-
come per share rose to $1.1»8
compared to $1,08 per share in
1973,

OFFICE SPACE
ISO Sq. Ft. For Rent

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. Ft.
Storage Space Available

322-2012

PRETTY COLONIAL
t

Stone and frame. On a popular tree-shaded street in Fanwood.
21W living room with handsome fireplace; dining room with corner
cupboard; kitchen with panelled breakfast room; 3 attractive bed-
rooms; W7 baths. Pocky cypress panelled recreation room. Peep
property backs onto lovely park with tennis courts!!

$52,900.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
; 112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 233-5555

m

d
m

NORTH CAROLINA

"GOLF CAPITAL OF THI WORLD"

A TOTAL RESORT COMMUNITY
CHOICE HOMESITES AND LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUMS

Call today and let us tell you
about our V.I.P. inspection trips.

• *

E C K J H A R X ASSOCIATES, INC

* REALTORS
233-2222

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, N.J.

Obtain HUD property report from developer and read it before
signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of the offer-
ing nor the value, if any, of th« property.

i l SURE . *5«*lUi5 has bo«n servino the Home Owner
for 93 YIARS, For • complete FREi INSPiCTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office;

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BUSS IXTIRMINATQR CO., INC, • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest



U

V.1

2261 South Avenue
Next to Friendly Ice Cream
Opposite Franklin State Bank 233-6333

We'll Deliver FREE if you wish


